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Senior Citizens Meeting
Saturday At High School
Two speakers have 'been lined

up to address specific topics of
interest to senior citizens .and re-
tirees Saturday, Jan, 26, from
2:30 to 4 p.m., at Watertown High
School, 324 French St.

Appearing will be Joseph War-.
'ner, from the district office of
Social Security,, and. Attorney
Thomas Ford, representing the
Connecticut Aging Legal, Ser-
vices.

Mr. Warner will outline recent
changes in Social Security that af-
fect the elderly, said Edward Mc-
Gee, Watertown* s municipal,
agent for the elderly. Special em-
phasis will be on Medicare, its

services, costs to the individual,
and possible future changes.

Attorney Ford will tali: about
the GALS, a public organization
providing a wide variety of free
legal services, to the elderly. Most
of the services go unused because
of lack, of awareness of their avail-
ability, Mr. McGee said.

Other matters of interest to the
elderly in the legal, area also will
be discussed.

"We are fortunate to have
speakers from two such important
areas which affect and/or service
the needs of the elderly," Mr.
McGee said.

(Continued, on page 2)

.ABSOMIED IN THOUGHT and reflecting on remarks beir.z made at
Monday night's Town Council, meeting is Phil Annetta, representing
Regional Disposal Systems, Inc. of Middletown. EDS is actively
pursuing Watertown as, a potential customer for sending refuse to a
proposed incineration plant to be built in Bristol, slated, to be
operational in, 1988. The Council made no firm commitments
Monday. (Valuckas Photo)

'Tom Jones'Play At Taft
Part Of Busy AFS Month
The Watertown, Chapter of the

American Field Service has
announced the play, "Tom
Jones,"'" will, be its next 'fund-
raiser. The play will be staged by
the Taft School Masque &. Dag-
ger Society Friday, Feb. 15, at
7:40 p.m. in the Bingham
Auditorium.

A, wine and. cheese social will
follow the the show. Proceeds
from, the tickets, (available at the
door) will benefit the AFS stu-
dents.

"In previous years, this has
been, a well-received and thor-
oughly enjoyed event," the
chapter said of the annual
winter play.

'The chapter said 12 area AFS
students from abroad, will be
staying in Watertown homes the
weekend, of Feb.. 28 through
March 3. The hosting is "being
looked forward to by both the
adult and. student chapters," the
adult, group said.

The students will . attend
the high school, that Friday,
and. on Saturday, a hay ride and
bonfire are planned. The week-
end, will conclude with a Sunday
brunch at the home of AFS
President Janice Murphy,
Belden Street.

AFS has set its next meeting
for Tuesday, Feb. 12, at 7:30

p.m. at the home of Mrs. Cath-
erine Heer, 416 Platt Road.
Members are invited to bring;
a, friend-

Refreshments will be served.
The formation of a future nomin-
ating committee, will be discus-
sed.

The adult chapter reported all
members are satisfied with the

(Continued on page 2)

New Town Manager
Compensation Okd

An annual salary of $39,700 for
incoming Town Manager Robert
Middaugh Jr.. unanimously was
approved by the Town, Council
Monday night after a half-hour
closed, door session.

Mr. Middaugh, current city
administrator1 in Elk, River, '
Minn,.,, was hired by the "Council
Jan.. 10 to become Watertown "s
new manager, replacing Acting
Town Manager William Halli-

well, the town's purchasing
agent.

Mr. Middaugh will, begin work
here Monday, Feb. 25.

Although a resolution stipulat-
ing Mr. Middaugh *s salary
and a $3,000' annual 'travel al-
lowance was prepared in ad-
vance of the meeting, the Coun-
cil went into executive session,
to discuss the agreements before
reconvening in open session, to

Resident Discloses More
Homeowners Want Water

Joseph Piacentino, Grandview
Avenue, presented, to the Water
and Sewer Authority Monday
night a list indicating 17 families
on Grandview would hook into
its proposed water line.

At a recent meeting of the
Watertown Fire District, how-
ever, Town Attorney Franklin
Pilicy, acting in, behalf of the

...authority, told the WF£>.commis-
sioners if a water agreement
was reached between the two
"Governing bodies to supply
the Grandview-Circuit Avenues
area, as few as four homes would
tie in immediately.

Mr. Pilicy told the Fire Dis-

trict with so few homes hooking
up, it would be pointless to up-
grade authority pumping, facil-
ities if the extra, capacity isn't
needed. The tentative plan calls
for the authority to purchase
water from, the WFD's nearby
Route 6 (Woodbury Road) line
until it can build its own, line
into the Grandview-Circuit area.

The small number of homes
wanting service could, shelve the
plan because, according to the
authority, funds for the pro-
ject would have to be approved
at a town,wide referendum,. If
the money is going .to be spent

(Continued on page 2)

Final Critiques Offered
On Yule Lights Program
The president, of the Gakville-

Watertown Merchants, and Busi-
ness Association said the 1.984
Christmas lighting and, decora-
tions program was "somewhat
successful*'" despite nagging
problems.

President Ann, Woodward said,
several organizations contribu-
ted funding to the program,,,
which saw small white lights
hung on sidewalk trees in the
Watertown and, Oakville centers.

Business and individual dona-
tions did not match some SI,800
in the town "budget allocated
for lights and decorations, ac-
cording to Mrs. Woodward and
Donald Stepanek, parks and re-
creation director. Mrs. Wood-

Accepted To Annapolis \
U.S. Rep. Nancy Johnson (R-Conn.) has announced Watertown

High School senior Joseph LePage is among five Sixth Congressional.
District seniors who have been accepted by service academies to enter
the Class of 1989.

The son, of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LePage, 39 Falls Ave., Oakville,
the 18-year-old senior is a member of the boys' swimming team, and
president of the Student Council. He is a member of the high school,
band, and tutors students in chemistry and, trigonometry.

A National Honor Society inductee for the 'WHS chapter, he will
enter the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md. Mr. LePage also
recently was chosen as the recipient of the Bausch & Lomb Science
Medal for being the highest-ranked student at the high school in
science studies.

Entering the U.S. Military Academy at 'West Point, N.Y., will be
Eric Davis, Canton; Sandra Petrin, Terryville; Timothy Brooks, New
Milford; and Mark Grabski, Somers.

" I am delighted for these young men and woman and their
parents,** said Rep. Johnson, who nominated the young people for
academy appointments in, December. "The service academies accept,
only the finest, of America's young people, and they should be proud
to have been, chosen."

ward, said . mountings already
in, the town and ' association's
possession were not able to be
installed due to lack, of funding.

"Overall:, the concept of lights
on trees has its problems,"
Mr. Stepanek said. He said van-
dalism necessitated , constant
repair to certain trees.,, especially
the one in front of Taverne
Near the Green on Main Street.

(Continued on page!)

Dr. Cicchetti
Talks To WISE
Group Tonight

"Adolescent and Parents,
Conflict, and Resolution" will be
the subject of a talk by Dr.
George Cicchetti today (Thurs-
day) at 7:30 p.m. in the Water-
town High School library, 324
French St.

Dr. Cicchetti, Vaill load,, will
be speaking to the Watertown in
Support of Education (WISE)
group.

A professor of psychology at
Mattatuck Community College
and member of the Watertown,
Board of Education, Dr. Cicchetti
has extensive experience as a
school psychologist, serves as a
consultant to area educational
systems, and has made many
presentations to parent and tea-
cher groups.

Participants will be encourag-
ed to take inventory of the style
or manner they typically use to
resolve conflict. Dr. Cicchetti will,
explain to parents how to replace

vote.
The resolution also states the

town, will pay "all, reasonable
moving expenses" Mr. Mid-
daugh incurs directly to the mov-
ing company. The new manager
furthermore has the option,
after six months of employment,
to participate in the International
City Management Association
(ICMA) deferred compensation
plan.
- The Council on Jan. 1,0 said
Mr. Middaugh's salary would"
likely be the $39,700' figure for-
mally approved Monday. Mr.
Middaugh, '32, was the finalist
from around 60 applicants for the
job vacated by Town Manager
James Troup last July 2 when he
was forced to resign by the Coun-
cil's Democrat majority.

Assistant Hired
The Council also- okayed

spending up to $'3,000 to hire
Nicholas Masi, a retired vice pre-
sident of Albert Bros, scrap
metal dealers, Waterbury, to
aid. Assistant Town Manager/
Finance Director David Minnich
in preparing the 1985-86 admini-
strative budget.

He will, be paid $300 a. week,
with, the total not to exceed
$3,000. Mr. Masi has experience
in purchasing and finance.

Other business, had. the Coun-
cil hearing another pitch from
Phil Armetta, a principal, in. Re-
gional Disposal- Systems, Inc.'s
plan to build a trash, incineration
plant in Bristol, to have Water-
town join other area towns in
sending their refuse to the
site, expected to be operational
In 1988.

Mr. Armetta said RDS wants
to increase its per day tonnage
from, 600- to 750, which would
lower the tipping fee to $20 a ton.
A transfer fee of some $7 to $9
would have to be tacked, on, said
Councilman Richard Capanna,

(Continued on page 2)

« • • •

Dr. George Cicchetti,
non-productive approaches such
as " coercion, or pain^• control
with more positive, productive
ways of resolving conflict.

The program will be of interest,
to all parents and teachers of stu-
dents in the upper Grades 6
through 12.

1
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Resident Discloses
(Continued from, page 1)

to service just a few families,
the authority's feeling is the
plan might be nixed.

But Diane Pia.cen.tino revealed
Tuesday "seventeen, families
and possibly more" would hook
up. On a petition submitted by
Grand view homeowners two
years ago, 21 families had signed
saying they had water problems.

Authority commissioners told
the Grand view people Monday,
though, recent confusion hasn't
stopped, the flow of wort in
completing the project.

"There have been, a few
wrinkles in malting up the agree-
ment, and hopefully within a.
few days" one will be ironed
out, said Michael Vernovai Sr.,
authority chairman.

Authority Superintendent
Vincent J. Petroccia said if
everything goes smoothly-

Lordy, Lordyf

Carol Ashley
Is 40!

Happy Birthday

from,
The Kitchen Crew.

results from, the annual citrus
fruits sale, which helps defray
expenses for local students
going abroad to study this sum-
mer. Four'Watertown High stu-
dents have been, selected, and.
the chapter will, try to assist
each with a $500 grant.

Final Critiques
(Continued from page 1)

Delivery trucks also knocked,
some lights and rendered them,
useless from time to time, he
added.

Mr. Stepanek noted the indivi-
dual, store fronts did not have
their designated lights on at the
same time. The association and
town electricity to the lighting

-systems might be an answer to
achieve uniformity, he pointed
out.

The recreation director said
the lighting will be upgraded
each, year1, and around $2,000
will be requested in the 1985-86
budget for Christmas amenities.

Mrs. Woodward, praised the
parks and recreation crews for
their almost daily attention, to the
lights, and being "very, very
helpful." She stresses the as-
sociation, will try to build each
year on what it has started.

She cited the following busi-
nesses, groups, and individuals
for contributing to the lighting
program.: UNICO Club, Water-
town Garden Club, 5 lemon's
Co., Thomaston Savings Bank,
Banking Center, First Federal

for

Savings and Loan, the local
AARP Chapter, the Oakville
VFW Post 7330, Oakville VFW
Post 7330 Ladies Auxiliary,
Stebco Printers, Matty's Paving,
Keeler & Long, Hosking's Red
Barn, the Evangel Assembly of
God, and Daniel and Marilyn.
Hotchkiss.

Senior Citizens
(Continued from page 1)

"These services are funded
through the taxes paid by the pres-
ent elderly population during, their
many working years, and it is
unfortunate more attempts have
not been made to inform the el-
derly of their 'rights under these
programs," he added.

Mr. McGee said, the program, is
being sponsored through the co-
operation of the Fire Department,
Commission, on Aging, Board of
Education, and the Parks and.
Recreation Department.

Mr. McGee said after the ses-
sion, there will be a question and.
answer period to allow senior citi-
zens to respond, to Messrs. Warner
and Ford, or have points clarified.

Individuals and organizations
in the community interested in at-
tending .also are invited... Trans-
portation for the elderly via the
minibus can, be arranged, Recre-
ation Director Donald Stepanek,
said, provided reservations .are
made with the Falls Avenue senior
center by 1 p.m.. tomorrow (Fri-
day); phone 274-5411, ext. 424.

Mr. McGee said in the event of

inclement .weather, rescheduling
information will be announced
over the town's 274-9334 Infoline.

'Tom Jones' Play
(Continued, from, page 1)

paperwork, agreement, appro-
priation of funds-construction
could be underway by May.
Completion of the project would
take five to six, months after
that, he said.

At Monday night's Town
Council meeting. Councilman
Charles Fisher said he is con-
cerned about reports he read in,
the Town Times last week stating
few families are interested in
hooking into the water supply.

Council Chairwoman Barbara
Hymel stated, however, she
believes quite a number of famil-
ies are seeking the water service.

New 'Town Manager
(Continued from page 1)

head, of the solid, waste sub-
committee.

Mr. Armetta revealed a trans-
fer station could be proposed for
Watertown, with 30 percent re-
imbursable funding available
from the state to any host com-
munity.

While some Council members
indicated favorable acceptance
to the RDS plan, others held out
hope the Watertown, Group
would exercise its option, on
200 acres of land off upper Echo
Lake Road to build a. $35 million,
incineration facility.

The Council made no com-
' mitments to either plan Monday.

Robert Marchenko, civil de-
. fen.se director, reported to the
Council the troubled Watertown
Rescue, Inc. group is on the
verge of disbanding for lack of
activities to become involved.
with.

The 14-member volunteer op-
eration, headed by Director
William Hammerman, is train-
ed to provide, lighting at auto ac-
cident rescues and can assist
in, pumping out flooded base-
ments. It owns a large rescue
vehicle and some equipment,
while other pieces of equipment
it uses are owned by the town.

Mr. Marchenko said Water-
town, Rescue and a Council
subcommittee have been un-
able to plot a future for the
organization.

"I'd hate to see them go out
of business," Councilman
Charles Fisher said. He said one
possible area the group could
get involved, in would be handl-
ing hazardous waster material,
an emergency facet: being looked
into by the Fire Department.

Mr. Fisher was authorized, to
write to Mr. Hammerman ex-
plaining the Council's position.

Councilman John, Hayes an-
nounced the public works com-
mittee would meet today (Thurs-
day) at 6 p.m. in, the Town Hall
Annex to further discuss a, five-
year public works plan.

Wate rto w
Meat Center

485 M a i n Street , (Hemimmypiace) W a t e r f o w n 274-2714
— NOW ACCEPTING FOOD STAMPS —

— Not Raspons/bto tor Typographical Enots —

-PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, JANUARY 2 9 -
Store Hours: Hon., Tues., Wed., Sat. 8-6 Thurs. & Fit 8-8, Sun 8-2

— ENTRY BLANK —

Name

Address

Phone,_

U&D.A. CHOICE BEEF SAEl
Boneless
TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK Ib.

BOTTOM
ROUND
ROAST lib.

*• y

rSAL

Any Loaf of Bread State Dairy Gallon

RUMP $ 4 89 TOP ROUND $ -I 89 f ™P,, $ 2
ROAST 1 Ib. ROAST I Ib, SSfSLzl-

$Q99
i j ib.

Ib.
• (Semi Boneless)

RIB EYE
STEAK

PORK SPECIALS
Center Cut

PORKCHOPS

$-|69

Lean SMOKED
SHOULDER

75°
Center Cut
HAM STEAK

$199
1 lib.

Ib.

Stuffed Fillet
of SOLE

129
Ib,

Country $ 4 39
S 1

$
SPARER!BS 1

RIB PORK $ 4 2 9
ftOAST ' 1 ib.
Boneless, Seasoned $ "f 6 9
PORK ROAST I Ib

LOIN PORK $-1 3 9

Marvel
TURKEY
Frozen

all sizes 8-18 lib.

OUR OWN
Rare ROAST

BEEF
VEAL
STEW

$949
Zi Ib,

POULTRY
SALE

Stuffed Our Own
PORK $ A 1 9
CHOPS * Z Ib.

Boneless, Stuffed
CHICKEN $ 4 2 9
BREAST * 4 ib.

Marvel
Self Basting

Frozen
TURKEY BREAST

(S-Bllxavgi)

79
Ib.

GQURMET-
SPECIALTIES.

Stuffed
ROASTING
CHICKEN

All Cold Cuts Sliced, to Order!
Krakas
Imported

Ham

S-J99
mm,

Land o Lakes
American Cheese

Wunderbar
German Bologna'

Carando
Genoa Salami

Imported Swiss
Cheese

Plymouth Rock
Spiced Ham
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A LARGE Tl R V i l T . ; r . i i el"/ 250 people gathered in the
Judson School cafeteria Last week to hear Carol Pytel, left executive
director of the Paul & Lisa .Program, speak on the organization's
dedication to fighting the rapidly growing crime of sexual abuse and
exploitation of children. With her is J Robert Henry Judson
principal, looking over startling statistics in the Paul & Lisa brochure.
Mrs. Pytel showed slides and a children's film being considered for
viewing in the school. The program was organized by Marsha
Werenko, and sponsored by the Judson-Baldwin PTA (Hobson
Photo)

Legislative Internship
Applications A vailable

Applications for the annual le-
gislative internship program spon-
sored by State Sen. James H.
(Jamie) McLaughlin (R-Wood-
bury), will be accepted through
Friday, Feb. 8.

Sen.-McLaugblin represents the
32nd Senatorial District, which in-
cludes the towns of Bridgewater,
Brookfield, .Monroe, ' Oxford,
Roxbury, Seymour, Southbury,
Watertown and Woodbury.

The 1985 session of the General
Assembly convened Jan.. 9. In-
terns will begin work at the State
Capitol on, Feb. 15.

Sen. McLaughlin is seeking two
high school and two college in-
terns for his capitol office.

The internships will require stu-
dents to assist the legislator as
their schedules will allow. Al-
though their duties will be varied,
the interns principally will moni-
tor legislation, handle constituent,
casework, attend committee
meetings during Mr. McLaugh-
lin's committee schedule con-
flicts, and respond to constituent
requests for information on pend-
ing bills.

The two college positions will,
require the interns to do research.
Preference will be given, to those
applicants who can demonstrate.
an. ability to write proficiently.

Applications are available
through the Guidance Depart-
ments of Holy Cross High School,
Kaynor Technical School, Nonne-
waug'High School, Notre Dame
Academy, The Taft. School, and
Watertown High School.

All. applications are due Friday,
Feb. 8."

Applicants must, live in Bridge-

water, Brookfield, Monroe, Ox-
ford, Roxbury, Seymour, South-
bury, Watertown or Woodbury.
They must, also be in their junior
or senior year of high school, or
be of college age.

Applications or further infor-
mation, are available for college
students and high school students
not attending any of the schools
listed above by calling Jodi Rol-
nik, senate staff aid in Sen. hlc-
Laughlin's office, at. • 1-800-842-
1421.

Real Estate,,
'Vehicle Taxes
Due This Monti

Tax Collector Armand Derouin
has reminded residents the second.
'installment on real, estate taxes are
due and, payable by the end of the
month.

Any portion of unpaid tax after
Feb.. 1 will be delinquent and sub-
ject to an interest charge of l"/i
percent, per month. The •minimum.

charge is $2.
Mr. Derouin said of the $12.6

million collection estimated for
the 1983-84 Grand List, some
$7.9 million had been paid by the
end of December, or 63 percent.
He noted the second-half pay-
ments are a little slow this month.

"For some reason I think the
people just forgot," he said.

However, he said collections on
prior years' taxes have been good.

Payments may be made at the

'Starry Eyed
A portable, inflatable planet-

arium called "Starlab" recently
was enjoyed by Project Explore
students in all five elementary
schools, courtesy of Talcott
Mountain.

Talcott Astronomer. Marc
DfAntonio used the device to
show how astronomers locate
stars, identify constellations, 'and
hunt for star patterns over the
Mojave Desert...

Nutmeg Squares
The Nutmeg Squares and

Mound Dance Club will host its
"Snow Ball" dance Saturday,
'Jan. 26, at 8 p.m. at Hem in way
Park School, 37 Heminway Park
Road. .

Allen Btozek will call the
square dance, while Len and He-
len DiPederico will, cue the round,
dance. Admission will be charg-
ed.

FUEL OIL

$ Og9
#yll pergal.C.O.D.

(150 gallon minimum)

Strileckis Oil Co.
274-4364

'• FIREWOOD

WATERTOWN

619 Main St. 274-3278

UP TO'7O %OFF
EVERYTHING

- H O W THRU SAT.
1st COiE list SERVED

* 1st QUALITY
* MADE I I I ! J i l l .

i

OILY I EACH
• SUNGLASSES
• BELTS
• BANDANAS

ONLY 1 2
• DICKIE PANTS
• SWEATERS
• RUGBY SHIRTS

— fkm M N —

NLY 3 0 EACH
• WUNSULATfD *

BOOTS
HERMAN of

WE1NHEHNER

OILY ' B ̂  EACH
*untiaMHsiin
* F U M B S
• lERUILttCKRl

OILY 3 5 EACH
• HEU1UKER
• HOODED PMUS
• LEV! RACCH COATS

*19OILY " B > EACH
+ IDOWM VESTS
* FLIGHT JACKETS
* SNEAKERS

— ptomw —

WLY ' 6 0 ' EACH
* INSULATED *

BOOTS
HERMAN or

T1MKRLAND

tax collector's office in the Town
Hall, 37 DeForest St., from, 9 a.m.
to 4:40' p.m. weekdays, by mail,
or at. the following local banks:
both "Banking Center offices. Co-
lonial Bank, American Savings,
Thomaston Savings, Connecticut
National Bank, and Connecticut
Bank & Trust.

Supplemental motor vehicle
taxes on, all vehicles registered be-
tween Oct. 2, 1983 and. August,
1984 in Watertown also are due

this month. The 41.9-mill tax rate
has been, levied on the Oct. 1,
1983 Grand, List.

Any portion, of tax delinquent
after January will be assessed a
minimum interest charge of $2, or
1 '/i percent • for each month de-
linquent past the due date.

Motor vehicle and real estate
bills can be paid at the tax collec-
tor's office or by mail. Mr. Der-
ouin, said the motor vehicle dues
are "coming in pretty well."

CALEPIDAR
OF EVERTS

"A, Streetcar Named Desire," Tennessee1 William,'s prize-winning
drama, at the Hole in the Wall Theatre, 36' North St., New Britain,
Friday and Saturday evenings from Jan. 25 through March 2.
Admission. For further information, phone 27,1-3894,...,.."Sugar
Babies," starring Mickey Rooney and Ann Miller, at the Shubert
Performing Arts Theatre, Jan. 29 through Feb. 3. Admission. Phone
for times and, reservations at 562-5666....Mstislav Rostropovich,
virtuoso Soviet cellist, at the Shubert Performing Arts Theater, 247
College St., New Haven, Feb.. 7. Admission. Phone for times and
reservations at 562-5666.,...Stamford Symphony Orchestra, featuring
a program, of works by Russian, composers, at the Palace Theatre of
the Arts,•Stamford, on Jan., 26 at 8:30' p.m. Admission. Phone for
reservations at 322-5623.,..."All the Way Home," a, production of the
National Theatre of the Deaf, at the Wadvqrths Atheneum-Avery
Theatre, Jan. 28 at 8 p.m.. and Jan. 29 at 2 p.m. Admission. Phone for
times and reservations at 526-4974 .Tenth. Annual Antique Show,
sponsored by the Nichols United Methodist Church Mothers' Circle,
Saturday, Feb. 2 from, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., 35 Shelton Road, Trumbull.
Admission ,.Marcel Marceau, acclaimed as, the greatest living pan-
tomimist in the world, Feb. 18 at the Shubert, Performing Arts
Theatre, ,247 College St., New Haven. Phone for • times and
reservations at 562-5666..

Final Registration - February 6,1985
PROFESSIONAL • " HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
Advanced, Management for Women
Computer Literacy
Effective Leadership
Management for the Professional Secretary
Management Skills for the First

Line Supervisor
Understanding Human, Relations (Conflict

Resolution)
Women Entering Management
Write On Target: Communicating Effectively

in'Business

BUSINESS "
Basic Financial, Planning:
Career Transitions
Accounting for the Non-Accountant.
•Introduction to Word Processing
investing in. Real, Estate
Investments & Tax Planning • .
Real Estate Appraisal'
Real Estate Appraisal: Income Approaches
Real Estate Finance
Real, Estate Finance - "The Six Functions"
Real Estate Principals & Practices
Real Estate Taxation
'Review for Real. Estate Exam
Understanding Computers

SMALL BUSINESS
Developing a. Business Plan
How to Start a. Consulting Business
How to Start & Manage a. Small Business
Marketing: Getting the Most, for Your

"Advertising Dollars
Working, With, The Feds
Marketing: A Closer Look

Course fees cover instructional costs.

Assessment of Cardiac Function: •; •.
Ascultation,

Assessment of Pulmonary Functions:
Ascultation

Introduction, to Computers for Nurses
Neuroanatomy & Physiology Made Easy
Neuroassessment Made Easy
Spanish for Medical Personnel,

ART'S
Beginning Drawing
Beginning Painting
Beginning Piano
Beginning Guitar
Advanced, Calligraphy
Antiques for Today's Collector
Intermediate Drawing
Intermediate Piano
Intermediate Photography
Outdoor Photography
Photography'
Life Changes: Personal Writing
Papermaking
Songwriters Workshop
Stenciling Paper
Mixology

SPECIAL INTEREST
Assertiveness
Custom, Grounds Pest Control,
Explore Your Color Personality
Home Food Production,
Introduction to Astrology
Landscaping Workshop
Prescription &Non Prescription, Drugs
Subtle Secrets of Successful Dressing
Understanding Dreams
Adults Returning to School

For Information and a brochure call 575-8026.
Division, of Continuing Education

• MATTATUCK, COMMUNITY COLLEGE
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GENEB \L
INFO NUMBERS Municipal

Switchboard, 274-5411, for most
govern mental and School
Department offices, including re-
creation, exts. 253-255, and
senior center and minibus exts
423-424.

DAILY INFOLINE: 274-9334.
CRIMESTOPPERS: 755-1234,

THURSDAY, JAN. 24
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
social 1 to 4 p.m.

ANNUAL' MACARONI and
Meatball. Dinner sponsored by
Oakville-Watertown UNICO
Club at American Legion Hall,
Bunker Hill Rd., 5 to 8 p.m.
Tickets at door.

."DRUG & ALCOHOL Abuse
Prevention Seminar at Polk
School, Buckingham, St., 7 p.m..
for parents of youngsters Grades
.2 to 5, youngsters, and general
public.

ECONOMIC Development
Commission meeting at French
St police head.quart.ers, 7:30'
p m

FRIDAY, JAN. 25
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.;
mystery luncheon at Watertown
Library, 470 Main St., 11 a.m.;
minibus to Waterbury and mall
in morning and afternoon.

BLOODMOBILE at Heminway
& Bartlett Mfg. Co., ISO1 Calen-
der Rd.., 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.; open
to public.

SATUBDAY,JAN.26
SPECIAL MEETING for

senior citizens and retirees to
discuss Social Security and
Medicare programs and benefits
at Watertown. high School, 324
French St., 2:30' to 4 p.m.

MONDAY, JAN. 28
SENIOR. CITIZENS Falls Ave.

J. ANDRl FOURNIER1

COMPETENT and ACCURATE
TAX SERVICE

Over 25 fears of serwice
151 Main Street, Oakville

2nd Floor
M on.- Fit 9 a .;m .-7 p.m.
Sat, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 274-4954

Boot Clearance

5 0 % O F F PR,CE
•- N ATUR ALIZER • CANDIES • DEXTER,

End of Season Sale
On Shoes By

• N ATUR ALIZER • AIGNER • DEXTER
• CANDIES «iARMAN

BUY A BAG SALE
AT

3 0 % 4 0 % Savings
AIGNER* BILL DQRF* NORTH COUNTRY' LEATHERS

Sale pods January 31 st

*!_best Soot
forward

705 Main St., Watertown
274-1451

Tues.-Sat. 10 A.M.-5:20 P.M.

center open 9 a.m. to 4p.m.
PUBLIC BUILDINGS' Commit-

te meeting at French St. police
h e adq u arters, 7:30 p. m.

BO, OF EDUCATION meeting
at high school library, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, JAN. 29
• SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
REUNION MEETING for high

school. Class of 1950 at meeting
room in Watertown Library,
7 p.m. Phone-274-3929 for info.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE Club at
Wat.ert.own Library, 7:30 p.m.;
bring partner, or phone 274-
1634.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 30
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls

Ave. center open 9 a.m. to 4
p.m.; minibus to Waterbury and
mall io morning and afternoon.

HISTORICAL SOCIETY Mu-
suem at 22 DeForest -St., open 2
to 4 p.m. to public; free admis-
sion.

COMING EVENTS
REC TUPS: Feb. 8 (open),

Food Show at Hartford. Civic
Center; Feb. 10 (open). Skiing at
Jimmy Peak, Mass; Feb. 21
(open), Harlem, Globetrotters at
Hartford Civic Center; Feb. 22
(open), Skiing at Ski Sundown;
Feb. 22 (filled.), Flower-Show at
Hartford Civic Center; .March 31-
April 4 (Filled), Park.svil.le, N.Y.
Call recreation office for details
and reservations.

Editor
Town. Tim.es
Dear Sir:

As a person who for 10 years
worked with and for the senior
citizens of this community and
state, I am most concerned now
about pending legislation in. our
State Capitol which would raise
the telephone rates for the sim-
ple home phene. The changes
I'm. taking about would allow
other companies such as Sprint
and MCI to provide intrastate
calling services,

I'm tired of listening to all the
sophisticated, talk about the dif-
ferent technologies — "infra-,
inter-, discs, cellular""1 and the
rest of the gobbledygook of high-
tech and. acronyms. Let's get to
the bottom line: How much is the
bill going to go up for the simple
home phone?

Nobody will answer that until
it appears on our bills. Maybe no
one knows how much, our bills
will • go up or maybe it's being
kept a secret. We have a decent
phone system, now — don't make
those less fortunate or those on
small, fixed incomes, decide
whether it's the phone or food, in
their home.

.Believe me when I say they
will keep the phone for that vital
line of communication and go
with less or without food on the
shelf. All of us should be con-
cerned and I appeal, to our re-"
presentatives to study this pro-
posal and, make their decisions
based on, facts — on dollar
amounts — before getting many
Connecticut residents into a situ-
ation "they cannot afford.

If if is inevitable that intrastate
long distance competition will,
com,e into Connecticut,,- let us be
sure of all the facts before legis-

A JNO1MAM ROCKWELL illustration was the special present given
by the Watertown High School faculty to Judith Thompson, center,
WHS mathematics teacher who has been named the new vice principal
at Swift Junior High School. Looking on are Joanne Chenkus, right,
WHS Spanish teacher who organized, the faculty reception Jan 18,
and Principal William P. Williams. (Harmon Photo)

lafing an unnecessary rise in our
basic telephone costs.

Sincerely,
Louis Heller

Past Chairman,
Norwich Senior Advisory Council

Member,
State Advisory Council on Aging

OBITUARY
Bertli Munson

Funeral services for Miss Bertha
Munson, 78," formerly of 100 '
Steele Brook: Road, were held
Wednesday, Jan., 23,' at 9:30 a.m.
at the O'NeilT Funeral Home,
Oakville, Burial was to be in, old
Pine Grove Cemetery, Waterbury.
Miss Munson died Monday, Jan.
21, at. Park Manor Convalescent
Home after a long, illness.

Carl H. Gudzinski
Funeral, services for Carl H,

Gudzinski, 63, of 25 Squire
Court, Oakvllle, husband of
Irene (Pavlak) Gudzinski, were
held Thursday, Jan., 17, at the
O'Neill Funeral, Home, Oakville,

" with the Rev. C. Robert Start,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran
Church, officiating. Mr.,, Gudzin-
ski died. Monday, Jan. 14, at
Waterbury Hospital after a long
illness. Burial, was to be in
Mount: Olivet: Cemetery.

Edward A. Clark
Funeral, services for Edward.

A, Clark, 81, of 336 Rear French
St., husband of Harriet (Lewis)
Clark, were held Friday, Jan. 18,
at 10 a.m., at the O'Neill Funeral,
Home, Oakville, with the Rev.
William • 0. Ulsh. officiating..
Burial was to be in. Evergreen
Cemetery. Mr. Clark ' died
Tuesday, Jan. 15, at his home af-
ter a long illness.

Mr. Clark, was born Sept. 16,
1903, in Metropolis, 111.,, son, of
the late John and Ethel (Frazier)
Clark, and. had lived in. Oakville
the past 30 years. He formerly
was employed, by the Uriiroyal,
Inc. Chemical, Division as an
instrument man for 22 years,
retiring in 1968.

He was a- member of Ancient
Free and Accepted, Masons of
Kankakee, III.,'.Lodge No. 389
AFand AM; the Eureka-Allerton
Chapter No. 22 of Naugatuck;
the Ancient Accepted Scottish

Kite 32nd Degree; and Ever-
green Chapter No. 22 Order of
the Eastern Star. He also was a,
member of the Watertown
United. Methodist Church.

Besides his wife, he leaves
two sons, Dean Clark of Chicago
and Ronald G. Clark Sr. of
Middlebury; two daughters,

• M'iss Ruth'Clark and. Mrs. Robert
(Eloi.se) Remillard, both of Wat-
ertown; a brother, John L. Clark
of Florida; and six grandchild-

- ren.
Memorial contributions may

be -made to the Watertown,
Volunteer Fire Department,
Main Street, Watertown 06795.

Cooking Course
At Cavallo's
Runs 10 Weeks

The Parks and Recreation
Department, in, conjuction with
Cavallo's Crestbrook Restaurant,
is sponsoring a 1,0-week compre-
hensive course entitled "Intro-
duction to Gourmet. Cooking."

The course will cover, in de-
tail, appetizers, salads and dres-
sings, different cooking techni-
ques, using different season-
ings with herbs and spices, plus
a full sesion on desserts.

There will be demonstrations
on, the different: cooking techni-
ques using ovens, microwaves,
grills, plus the 'everyday pots
and pans.

The actual course will, be held
every Wednesday evening,
starting on Jan.. 30, at Cavallo's
Crestbrook Restaurant on North-

- field Road,
For further information, call

274-1628 and. ask. for Mike
Cavallo.

SENIOR CITIZENS
MEETING

(Sponsored by Comm. on Aging, FireDepL, Board of Ed., and Park & Ret.)

Saturday, January 26
2:30 to 4 p.m.

" Watertown High School,
324 French Street, Watertown,

Meeting will feature Joseph, Warner,, from, the district
office of Social, Security and. Attorney Thomas Ford
representing the Connecticut Aging Legal Services*
Reservations for Minibus by Jan. 25(FHJJpjn. CaM 274-5411, ext. 424

JUDITH SWEENEY VOID'S, 61
Warren Way, received her B.S.
degree in general studies from
Post College, Waterbury, in
December. The daughter of
Mary Woods Sweeney, 67 John,
St., Naugatuck, and. the late
John F. Sweeney, she is a 1968
graduate of the Practical Nursing
Program 'of Waterbury Hospital
and Kaynor Technical School,
and received her A.S. in, human
services from Post in. May, 1980. _
Married to Bryan A. Voide, the
couple has a son, David B.
Voide.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLaughlin

Woodbury: 263-5044
Capitol: 566-7900

Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421

A .Debate Over Teacher
Salary Increases

The General Assembly has
spent a great 'deal of time dis-
cussing teachers" salaries and
the general condition of the pub-
lic education system, in recent
years.

According to the Connecticut
Education Association, the ave-
rage starting salary last year in.
Connecticut for teachers with
bachelor's degrees was $12,660.

Many would consider that
quite a. bargain for the people
with the responsibility to teach
children how to read, write, and
tackle math problems. For the
past 20 years the public's opinion
of teachers* salaries seems to
have been one of disbelief or
apathy, which perhaps is not a
surp ri s i ng rea ct ion..

But now trouble has appeared.
Aptitude scores have declined.
The pecentage of students who
finish high school has dropped
and the number who complete
high, school but can't read has in-
creased.

Obviously, something is wrong
with the public education sys-
tem.. Experts point to problems
of discipline, students" attitudes,
or lack of interest in traditional
subjects. Others believe it is a
problem, with attracting and re-
taining the best and brightest
people to the teaching field, a
problem, that higher salaries
might solve.

While $12,660 probably would
have been a good starting salary
1.0 years ago, today it simply
isn't enough Study after study
has indicated that fewer and few-
er bright, young college minds
are choosing "public educator"
for their occupation. College stu-
dents take one look, at the work,
sacrifice, and energy needed to
teach and they are immediately
discouraged. .

Then, after a glance at teach-
ers* pay scales, the occupation is
usually ruled out. From a strict
salary standpoint, the teaching
occupation is at a tremendous,
disadvantage compared to pri-
vate industry, white-collar jobs.
It doesn't make much economic
sense for a student to choose the
teaching profession at $12,000
when that same student could,
become a computer programmer
and earn. $17,000 in. the • first
year.

There are a number of ways
we can. improve teachers' salar-
ies. The national trend is to raise
the base pay for teachers by a
fixed, amount, then add percen-
tages for extra days worked, ex-
perience, and ability. Another
plan encourages salary increases
for those teachers who demon-
strate superior teaching ability
by establishing merit pay rather
than rigid, step-scales now used
in communities throughout Con-
necticut.

Proponents of the first option,
argue almost all teachers" salar-
ies are below those paid workers
in comparable private industry

..positions. In essence, they state
the quickest: and. most efficient
way to improve these salaries
(and avoid a mass exodus of qua-
lity educators to other fields) is to
raise the base pay.

However, that is not: an easy
task from a fiscal standpoint. The
Legislature's Education Commit-
tee estimates every $1,000 raise
for teachers statewide translates
into a bill of $35 million to $40
million for local taxpayers.

The advocates of merit: pay
maintain "better" teachers de-
serve higher salaries; it is unfair
to give an equal pay raise to two
teachers if, in fact, one is a su-
perior educator. In theory, a me-
rit pay increase system, makes
economic sense, but teachers"
unions oppose it becan.se it
would individualize salary sche-
dules and reduce the strength of
collective bargaining tactics...

Also, merit pay would, rely
heavily on subjective administra-
tion decisions and. peer evalua-
tion, which, teachers* groups ar-
gue, could, lead to salary deci-
sions based on arbitrary criteria.

Perh??s, in the long run, a
compromise between the base

I TED TIETZ
\ TRUCKINGTRUCKING

Quaisuk R. Woodbu

263-3972
YOU CAR. WE HAUL

ANYTIME. ANY PLACE
CRUSHED STONE-

GRAVEL • LOAM • SAND
BULLDOZING

KAiOHABlf XAftS
You're Always Ahead

When you Coil Ted

c

• v
\

nry>

CHIROPRACTIC BEDDING with
Center Support System and Flex Edge Borders

Twin, Full, Queen, King in stock

THE WATERTOWN BEDDING
SHOP, INC.

519 Main Street, Watertown
(next to Country Cinema.)

274-0124
Store Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30'

pay raise system and. the merit
pay system will provide an an-
swer. Obviously, more study and
information on. these proposals is
needed before the Legislature
takes action.

Cleaner Water
Legislation
Reintroduced
With the support of key Demo-

crat Party members, U.S. Rep.
Nancy Johnson. (R-Conn.) re-
cently reintroduced. legislation
to provide federal help in clean-
ing up contaminated private and
public wells.

The legislation, which, provid-
ed for up to 50 percent matching
grants to localities seeking to
clean up ground water 'Contami-
nation, received broad bipartisan
support when it passed the house
last: year as part: of a. measure re-
authorizing clean water stand-
ards in the nation.

"Contaminated wells threaten,
the health of people of all ages
and the investment they have
made in their hom.es," Mrs.
Johnson said, ""which are the tax
base of many of the towns 1
represent."

Mrs. Johnson said, she is
confident that her legislation,
which was the only new environ-
mental program passed by either
the House or the Senate last
year, will again get: the approval

of her colleagues.
The Congresswoman also said,

she looks forward to coordinating •
her efforts in Washington with
those being undertaken at the
state level, by a task force looking
into1 the groundwater contamina-
tion problem.

NHS Gymnasts
Break School
Mark In Meet

By .Mrs. Paul Johnson
Gymnasts from Nonnewaug

High School posted a 104.2
score and not only defeated, both
Hamden and. Brookfield High
Schools in a recent meet, but
compiled the highest total in the
team's history.

Hamden placed second with a
99.7 score, and. Brookfield came
in third with a 55.0 total.

"It was ou:r best effort of the
season by far," said a pleased
Mich Archambault, coach of the
victors. "We really performed
well, and. in scoring more than
100 points we reached a goal we
have .been shooting; for.' *

Three Nonnewaug, girls per-
formed well in all of the events,
Kathel Borger, Debbie Tietz and
Jodi Haeusgen. Miss Borger had.
a. grand total of 27.5, which
matched her highest score ever,
while Miss Haeusgen turned
26.6 to place second in the all-
around category. Miss Tietz was

third with a .26.3 total.
Miss Borger was first on. the

uneven bars with a 7.3, along
with 6.9 in the floor exercise,
6.6 on the balance beam, and 6.7
in vaulting.

Miss Tietz brought in scores of
7.2 in the floor exercise, and. 7.2
and. 6.9 in the balance beam and
vaulting, respectively. Miss
Haeusgen, who had" one third-
place finish and three fourth
places, had 6.3, 6.8, 6.4, and a
7.1 in the floor exercise.

Other girls who contributed to
the win. included. Marie Penned,
who was fifth on the bars with a
6.5 and sixth in the vault with a
6.1 score. Lauren McKenzie
placed eighth with a 6.3 score in
the floor exercise.

In moving to 4-4 on the season.,
the team gained the most in
the areas of the balance beam
and the uneven bars, where its
25.1 and. 25.6 scores 'were the
highest, it has ever had.

Mr. Archambault commented
on the high score, "We hope to
be able to maintain a score of
around 1.00 from now on. That
104 might be hard to top
though."

Special Ed. Night
Due to inclement weather last.

Thursday, the Parks and Recrea-
tion Dep artm en fs special
education music night was
cancelled and rescheduled for
Thursday, Feb. 17, at Swift
Junior High. School, time pend-
ing.

SAVE

NG KOIL

Family Walk-In
Medical Centers

A Modem Professionally Staffed Medical Center
Offering:

• FULLY LICENSED PHYSICIANS
For Immediate care of all illnesses and
injuries (except life threatening emergencies)

COMPLETE PHYSICAL EXAMS
Pre-employment, and preschool, plus'a '• •
modern lab including^ X-Rays, EKG and
many other'diagnostic procedures

ON THE JOB INJURIES
Workman's Compensation handled promptly

FLU VACCINES ARE NOW
AVAILABLE

* OUR NEW HOURS:
Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Saturday & Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

CENTERS' LOCATED AT
NO W OPEN: B4 Slrdts fkiple, fit. 63 •

fBlcrtow, Cam. 06795
274-7571

* 506 ¥rmi AL, Fofcrhry, Omn. 06705
753-8477 •

• 1888 Meritfen-Watertary IJAe., Milfafale, Conn. 06467
621-9359

i

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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St. John the Evangelist
574MabSt.,274SgK

Thursday, Jan. 24~Low Mass,"
11 a.m.; Folk Choir, 7 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 25--Low Mass for'
Albany Laliberte, 11 a.m..; lingo, |
church, hall, 7:15 p.m.
" Saturday, Jan. 26-Low Mass
for Loretta Colette, 10 a.m.; Con-
fessions 4 to 5 p.m.; Low Mass for
Mary Helen Stukshis, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 27-Low Mass for
Ernest. Chaine, 8:1.5 a.m.; High
Mass for William Carew, 9:30'.
a.m.; 14th Anniversary High Mass
for Walter Marcil, 10:45 a.m.;
Low Mass for Kelly Hayes, 12
noon.; Folk Choir, 4 p.m.; Low
Mass (Folk. Mass) for Ann Rich-
mond, 5 p.m.; Bingo, church hall,
6:30 p.m..

Monday, Jan.. 28—Low Mass, 9
a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and.'6 at
Heminway Park School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; 9th Grade Confirmation
Class at St. John's School, 7 to
8:4,5 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 29-Low Mass, 9
a.m.; CCD Grades 1 to 4 at Bal-
dwin School, Grades 1 to 5 at Jud-

""son School, 3:15 to 4:30 p.m..;

at

St. Mary .Magdalen
Church Hall,

Oakville

Every Thursday
1 Extra Card ...Free

with this ad

Rosary, 6:30' p.m.; CCD Grades 7
and 8 at. St. John's School, 7 to
8:4.5 p.m.; Miraculous Medal No-
vena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30~Low
Mass, 9 a.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30.
p.m.

St.. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Thursday, .Jan.. 24-Mass, 7

a.m ; Bingo, parish hall, 7 p.m.
Friday,, Jan.. 25—Mass, 7 a.m.;

Mass, 5 p.m..
Saturday, Jan. 26~Mass, 8

a.m...; Confessions in church, 2:30
to 3:30' p.m.; Vigil Mass for John
Mastandrea, 4 p.m.; Confessions
in church, 7 to 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 27-M.ass for
members of parish, family, 7 a.m.;
Mass for Angelo Brunelli, 8:30
a.m.; Rosary, 9:45 a..m.; Mass for
Charles Capozzi, 1.0 a.m.; Mass-
for deceased members of LaPorta
Family, 11:30 a.m.

Monday, Jan. 28-Mass for
Jeannette Massicotte, 7 a.m..;
Mass for James Farina Sr., 5 p.m.;
Legion of Mary at rectory, 8 p.m..

Tuesday, Jan. 29-Mass, 7 a.m.;
CCD Grades 1 to 4, 3:45 p.m.;
Mass for Rose Bencivenga, 5 p.m.;
Confirmation Class, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-Mass, 7
a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and. 6, 3:45
p.m.; Mass for Mrs. Mary Falco,

tor ail your
residential or

commercial needs

117'..'Echo Lake Road
Waiertown 274-2151

5 p.m.; CCD Grade 7, 7 p.m.:
Charismatic Prayer Group, parish
hall, 8 p.m.

Christ Episcopal.
25 The Gnea, 274-1910

Thursday, Jan. 24—Morning
Prayer and Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.;
Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; Communion
and Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 25—Morning Pra-
yer, 8:30' a.m.; Brownies, 3:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p..m.

Saturday, Jan. 26—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.

Sunday, Jan. 27-Holy Com-
munion, 8 a.m.; Holy Commu-
nion, Church. School, nursery, re-
ception, 10 a.m.; Senior Youth
Fellowship, 1.2:30 p.m.; Lay Rea-
ders' Service at Watertown Con-
valarium, 1 p.m., and at. White-
wood. Manor, 1:30 p.m.; Junior
Youth. Fellowship, 2 p.m.; Adult
Confirmation Study,, 3:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan.. 28-Morning
Prayer and Communion, 8:30'
a.m.; A.A., 10:30 a.m.; Young
People's Confirmation Study,
3:30' p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:4.5
p.m.; A.A. Discussion. Group, 7
p.m.;. Teachers" Meeting, 7:30
p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 29—Morning
Prayer and. Holy Communion,
8:30 a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and. Al-A-Teen,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-Morning
Prayer, 8:45 a.m.; Bible Teach-
ings, Holy Communion, Healing
Service, 9:30 a.m.; Junior Choir,
3:30 p.m..; Evening Prayer, ,5:45
p.m.; Spiritual and Physical, Pro-
gram, 7 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:45
p.m.

United Methodist
305 Main, St., 274-3785

Thursday, Jan. 24-Boy Scouts,
7 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 27--Church
School, 9 a.m.; Adult Class, 9

. a.in.; Morning Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Confirmation Class, 3:30

. p.m.; Junior High UMYF, 4:30
p.m.; Children's Choir, 4:30 p.m.;

: Youth Choir, 5:30 p.m.; Senior
High UMYF, 6:30 p.m.

Monday, Jan. 28-Dieters" Pro-
gram, 7 p.m..; Waterbury Oratorio
Society ,,'7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Jan.. 29-Koinonia,
7:30' p.m.

Wednesday, Jan.. 30-GIrl,
Scouts, 7 p.m.; Adult Choir,
7:30 p.m.; Cancer Support. Group,
7:30 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
"262 Main St., Okvl.

274-2352
Saturday, Jan. 26-Flea Mar-

ket, 9 a.m. to ,3 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 27-Holy Com-

munion, 8 a,.m.,,; Bible Study, 9
a.m.; Holy Communion, Sunday
School, nursery care, 1.0 a.m.;
SERF, 6 p.m.; Senior Choir re-
hearsal, 6:30 p.m.,

Monday,, Jan. 28-Junior Choir
rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan., 30~Adult
Rap Program, 7:30 p.m., with
guest speaker the Rev. Paul Mor-
ton; Dieters" Program,, 8 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4§45
Thursday, Jan. 24-Brownies,

4:30 p.m.; Cub Scout. Pinewood
Derby Registration, 6:30 p.m.

Friday, Jan. 25-MeatbalI
Grinder Night sponsored by
Youth Fellowship, 5 p.m.; Cub
Scout Pinewood, Derby, -7 p.m.;
Men's Club Meeting, 7 p.m.

Sunday, Jan 27—Morning
Worship Church School, 10:30
a.m.; Youth, Fellowship, 6:30'
p.m.

Monday, Jan. 28-Boy Scout
Troop Meeting and. Mother's
Auxiliary Meeting, 8 p.m.

Trinity Ln.ffa.eran
50 DeForest St., 274-8534

Friday, Jan.. 25-Confirmation,
3 p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 27 -- Sunday
School, 9:30 a.,.m.; Worship Ser-
vice, 1,1 a.m..; Annual Meeting,
12 noon.

Tuesday, Jan 29-A.duit Bible
Study.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-Prayer
Group, 4 p.m.; Choir Rehearsal,
7:30 p.m.

Evangel Assembly
2245 Lttchfield Rd., 274-5759
Thursday, Jan., 24-Men's Fel-

lowship, 7 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 27—Sunday

School, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Wor-
ship, 11 a.m.; Sing and Share
Evening Service, 6 p.m.,

Wednesday, Jan. 30-RoyaI
Rangers, 7 p.m.; Bible 'Study,
7:30 p.m.

Maltatnck Unitarians
Nonnewang High School

Woodbuy
Sunday, Jan. 27-Sunday Set-

vice, 1.0:30 a.m., with, guest
Susan Jamieson, director of
Rape Crisis Service, Danbury,
on "Women In Crisis,.,"

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Ed., Mlddkbory

7SM65S
Sunday, Jan., 27—Sunday

School for all ages, nursery care
provided, 9:45 a.m..; Morning
Worship Service, nursery care
provided, Children's Church for
Grades 3 and/ under, 11 a.m.;
Evening Worship Service, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-BibIe
' Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, 7 to 8:30' p.m.;
Prayer Groups, Bible Study, Koi-
nonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Victory Independent Baptist
American Legion Hall,
Bunker Hill Rd.,Wta.

274-8366
Sunday, Jan. '27-Sunday

Schools, 9:1,5 a.m.,; Worship Ser-
• vice, 10 a.in.. Junior Church for
children, up to 11 years old.

Wednesday, Jan 30-Bible
"Study, 10 to 11:30 a.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown, Ave.., Wtby.

756-1:293
Sunday, Jan. 27—Worship Ser-

vice, 11 a.m.

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave, Wtby.

756-0726
Sunday, Jan. 2,7—Sunday Ser-

vice and Sunday School, 10:45
a.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-Testi-
(Continued on, page ,1,4)

-5SS318K.

T f . v

\

If you think all oil companies are alike, meet
Harold Stowe. He's been'a part of Wesson Oil
for over 1 ? years so he knows his business and
he knows just how much you, re'ly on Wesson to
keep your home warm, and comfortable.
You see,,, at Wesson, Oil we make sure our
people are 'trained professionals, dedicated to
meeting your total energy and Home heating
maintenance needs,. After all, 'you want some-
one who knows their business working for you.,
and we want people who care about you
working for us... people like Harold Stowe.

Harold, and others like him.,, the number one
reason we're number one.

THE NUMBER ONE CURE
FOR THE COMMON COLD

165 Railroad Hill .Street
Waterbury, CT 06722
Phone 756-7041

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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CYCLES

The friendly staff at Hair Cycles, 1618 Wafertowi, Aw. in He West-
wood Plaza, includes owner Barbara Ketrys, seatei, and from left to
right, Pamela Delia Camera, Dawn Ketrys, Christina Hovick, and
Fatty Kalja.

Posters & Prints
50 % off Sale!

ORIGINAL ART: To make room for a new collection
of original art we are eliminating our entire stock of
posters and! prints, at special savings of 50% off.
(Sale does not apply to special orders)

A'RT GALLERY:
The response to our new
gallery space has'been
terrific! The next show'
will open mid-February,
with subsequent shows
(including sculpture,
photography, painting) to
continue throughout the
year . •

FDAM

CUSTOM FRAMING:
As always, fine treatment
for documents, photos,
needlework, 3-D objects,
etc. We specialize in
conservati o n f ram i n g,
and oil restoration.

NG WORKSHOP
179 Maim St.
Watertown

274-2939
HOURS:

Mon.-10-S
Tues.-Fri. 9-6

Sat. 10-4
Closed Sunday

Pennella's Market

PECCOR1NO ROMANO
By the piece - 5 I bs. or more * 1 .99lb.

G rated - 5 lbs. or more * Z»37lb.

AMERICAN BOLOGNA

DOMESTIG HAM AMERICAN CHEESE
*1.99*. $1 • "

HOMEMADE
ITALIAN BREAD:,

large loaf - sliced or unsliced ' 1

" R I C E S IN EFFECT UNTIL JANUARY 31st '

Catering for any occasion - Call for details
60 Hillcrest Avenue, Oakville 0f Riverside su
274-1864 - Call Ahead - AMI food cooked to order

There's no mistaking from the
- friendly greeting; you'll get from
owner Barbara Ketrys that she
loves her • work at the Hair
Cycles unisex hair styling salon,
located at 1618 Watertown Ave.,
Waterbury, in the Westwood
Plaza.

"When the children started
school, I decided 1:o go to hair-
dressing school," the Waterbury
School of Hairdressing graduate
and Watertown resident said.
"It's always been, an Interest,
and Hove it."

Mrs. Ketrys, who grew up
in Waterbury and graduated
from Croft High School, worked
in a business office before marry-
ing and starting a family. On
Dec. 14, 1984, she took over
operations at Hair Cycles. .

Her staff includes ha.tr stylists
Christina "Tina" Hovick and
Patty Kalja, barber stylist
Pamela Delia Camera, and
daughter and nail technician
Dawn Ketrys.

"I get so involved with the
people and the work Itself, I
get completely lost in. my work
and forget I'm, the owner," the
affable stylist said. "I really en-
joy the work that I do. YOB have
to mother all your peoplel"

She said the Hair Cycles
tradition Is to' suggest styles and
cuts "according to somebody's
needs and. wants" to produce the
best possible look, rather than
simply recommend a, fad.

Hair Cycles features Gold-
well's Biocurl product, a foam
wave for people highly allergic to
common hair perm solutions.
Nexus shampoos, sprays, styling
gels, and. other products are
available as well, plus Tenax
natural hair styling items from,
France.

Barbara has some very'defi-
nite views on her craft and pro-
fession, and what the do-it-your-

• selfers should avoid.

She related how one woman
tried to self-straighten her
hair after a perm, and ran into
problems. "A customer, if she
decides to do it. herself, doesn't
realize how much damage she
can cause to her hair. * *
• Hair coloring also is a very
tricky task, especially when one
does not posses the expertise of
a professional hairdresser.
That's best left up to the Hair
Cycles women.

"The look of the frizzy perm
isn't with us anymore," Barbara
said while commenting today's
popular' styles for women are
the feminine and classical, look.
"Nice and, neat" short styles for
men also are In vogue.

Hair Cycles utilizes the com-
puterized perm technique
of Sensorperm, quite unique for
this area. The information pro-
vided by sensitive hair attach-
ments, coupled with, the modern
beeps and bips of the computer,
will give people the Impression
"They're on their way to the
moon, when they're really on
their way to a beautiful perm,"
Barbara said. The computer
also can, be used for condition-
ing Information.

Hair Cycles is open 9 a.m., to
5 p.m.. Tuesdays, Wednesdays,
and Fridays, 9 to 7 on, Thursdays,
and 8:30 to 4 on 'Saturdays.
Appointments can be made by
calling 574-3134, although
walk-ins are welcome.

Advertisement

Inc.

Oakville 274-0015

..AMERICAN
///iSPORTS WORLD

471 Main-Street

Storewide

20%
to

50% Off Now through February

Ait
Footwear
2 0 % OH

TENNIS RACKETS
Frag Canal

U Tannls Balls wllh
O Rackel Purchase

"Tour Sports Sj»cfa!fsls"

WARM UP SUITS

50% OFF
ONLY $19.95 »„„,»,«

H ours Tues , Wed Fin. Sat,,., 106. Thurs. 10-7

D&L Registry, Inc.
"People Caring A bout People'

• 24 Hour Service -7 Days A Week

—AIX, YOUR—
—HOME CARE NEEDS—
Registered Nurses • Licensed Practical. Nurses

Nurses Aides « Companions

Light, or Heavy Housecleaning

Home Hairdressing or Barber Services

Transportation Assistance • Physical Therapy

Speech, Therapy • Occupational Therapy

Diane Verdi « Lucille Fusco
Co-directors

• FREE CONSULTATION 573-0108

5 Radcliff Avenue, Waterbury

gold smith (gold'smith') n.
One who fashions or deals in gold articles.
Personal Service • Cirafimansfoip • Care

These are the hallmarks of a, true jeweler. Finecraft is such a jeweler.
We provide a full range of expert repair services...on premises, in-
cluding stone replacement, jewelry appraisal, diamond setting and
repair, remounting, gold, "and silver polishing, ring sizing, and
diamond certification.' Our master craftsmen also specialize in
"custom design"'....to create jewelry that perfectly expresses your
individual style. At a time when most people simply dLal in jewelry,
isn't, it: nice to find a jeweler who cares a great deal, as well?

"JEWELRY ATMANUF ACIURER'S PRICES1'
—Layaways—

156 Grand Street, W aterbury 756-4800
' Hre Tnes.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Thurs. till S: 30

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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$1.3 Million.
Extra For Town
Over 5 Years

Watertown will stand, to gain
SI.3 million in state funds for lo-
cal road and bridge repairs, plus
Town'Aid, through the 1986-90
period according to the proposed
new state assistance program an-
nounced recently by Gov. Wil-

liam O'Neill.
" The governor said he wants to
commit SI25 million in new mon-
ey statewide to help towns and.
cities modernize their local roads
and. bridges over the next five
years. The funding is in addition
to the $125 million, already due
under Town Aid, Gov. O'Neill
said, and some $185 million in lo-
cal bridge grants and. loans
which is part of the long range
renewal program approved, last

year.
Watertown would receive an

extra $569,375 for roads and
bridges from 1986-90, and a sup-
plemental $757,070 in Town Aid
the same period.

For fiscal year 1985-86, Water-
town will receive an additional
$113,875 for road, and bridge
work, and $151,414 in Town. Aid.

Thomas fan, public works di-
rector in town, said last week he
'had not .received, any information
regarding the proposed funding
allocations. He said if the plan,
which must be submitted to the
General, Assembly for approval
is okayed, it would certainly help

Featuring. , .
International Cuisine with

many delicious' Greek Specialties

Wide Variety of Steak,
'Veal Si Seafood

L« nch: 11:00-2:30 Tues. -Sat., Sunday
Dinner: Tues.-Thurs, ,5-9. Dinner 12-8

Fri. & Sat. 5-1,0

Barclay Sq u are - Wood b u r>
(Bottom of Ben Sherman Hill)

Reservations: 263-4555

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30 a.m..

-hnwtmu "and 9 HI
'.dmisMon \dult ^2 00

Friday, Saturday & Sunday
Children & Senior Citizens 99C

.Monday - All Seats, 99C
Tuesday - Thursday $1.50

Matinee: Sat. & Sun. 2 p.m. 99C

the community's road and bridge
situation.

Guest Lectures
Part Of Spring
Crime Course
Three guest lecturers will

make presentations at Mattatuck
Community College as part, of a
spring semester course in Crim-
inology.

John Connelly, state's attor-
ney, will open the lecture series
on, Wednesday, Feb. 6 with his
presentation, "The State's
Attorney's Bole in the Criminal
'ustice System."

Professor Dennis Kenney of
Western Connecticut State

"Mama simmers the sauce" at

ANTHONY'S PLACE
&

TAVERN on the GREEN

On the Green
litchlieid

•567-5016
Open 7 days

\\ tillable for Shower and
Wedding Parties

iur .Real' Italian Pizza - to
eat here or to take home to1

en/oy or join us for lunch or
dinner and sample one of our
specially prepared continental

dishes.

Don't cook tonight...enjoy
a. steaming hot pie!
Try our many other specialties,, too.

• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTI
• GRINDERS

Eat Hoe or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving the finest pizza since 1947-

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

SptciiAiimff m ITAUAH AH6 ConrinviTMl

5 h*pf EN TO Beef, owl, Seafood

—10:00

• Mo*.-f«i J:OO—6.00'

: CLOSED SUWMV

Restaurant & Lounge
1,6 Straits Turnpike, Watertown

274-132J

Friday and Saturday Specials "
Prime Rib SI0.95

L o b s t e r i»/*ik $ 1 0 , 9 5 (2-311.. TOn»,ue)

.7Da,s,a,we,ek Alaskan King C r a b $ 1 3 . 9 5

Including Salad, Potato & Vegetable or Pasta, Homemade Bread

Monday • 'Tuesday • Wednesday Night

Veal & Peppers $7.95
Chicken Parmigianna $5.95

TOTHELOUNGE
Friday "Country Spirit:1''1 with Norman Cole

jSaturday Red Brlgham and Jennifer
Dally Lunch Specials 11:30 - 4 p.m.

Happy Hour Moo, - Fri. 4 to 7 • Free Hore d'oeuvres
Shrimp or Clams on '/a. Shell Eveiy Night: at the Bar

Rt. 6
Plymouth, Ct.
283-8067

Chef's Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad Bar

Wednesday through Sunday

served' with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for "Lunch •
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thru, Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring
Chicken . Veal. Beef* Seafood

Hot and Cold Appetizers . Homemade Desserts
Wine List to compliment your dinner

Hours: Lunch 1,1:30-2 Mon,-Fri
Dinners: 5-10' Wed.-Sal., ,5-9 Sun,., Sr. Citizen, Discount

10%, Off On Meals

University, who has ben conduct-
ing research on the Guardian
Angels of the New York subway
system, will speak on, "Citizen
Participation in Law Enforce-
ment, ' on April 17.

The final lecture in, the series.
May 1, will, feature Richard.
Buika speaking on the programs
available at the Litchfield Com-
munity Correctional, Facility,
Mr. Buika is a counselor at the
facility.

All three lectures will be held
in Room, M318 of Mattatuck Hall,
In the Central. Naugatuck Valley
Higher Education Center,
beginning at 7:30 p.m.

The lectures are open to the
public.

The

ereen
675 Main St.
Watertown

274-8030

Thursday

-COMICS-
Big Laughs

from the
Big Apple

Friday

DONNIE MAZZA
Saturday

-COMICS-
Sunday
2 for 1

179 DAVIS STREET
OAKVILLE

Just off Main • Free Parking

274-8037
Serving Lynch

Monday — Saturday
Soup Every Day

Monday
Meatball and

Sausage Grinders
Tuesday

Shepherd's Pie
Wednesday

Cheese Steak
Thursday

Homemade
Lasagna

Friday
Fish Fry
Saturday

Sandwich and
Soup '

Owner & Permittee
Thomas F. Stanis

• PROPER ATTIRE •

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Lafferty Spearheads Relief Drive
To Philippines After 2 Typhoons

A concerned Navy man with
Oakville roots played an. Instru-
mental role recently In organiz-
ing the delivery of more than,
1,200 lbs. of clothing and food-
stuffs to the Philippines after the
central islands were ravaged by
two typhoons last fall.

Chief Petty Officer Lawrence
J. Lafferty,- son of Mr. and Mrs..
Lawrence E. Lafferty, 182 Tucker
Ave., and Atsagi's (Japan) Naval
Air Facility air terminal chief,
spearheaded a drive to assist a
local relief effort, called Project
Handclasp to provide help to the
Philippine families. Typhoons
Agnes and Ike left more than
2,000 people dead, thousands
missing, and tens of thousands
homeless, according to publish-
ed reports.

Approached by a 90-year-old
Navy retiree wanting to get some
old clothes to the victims, Chief
Lafferty did more than arrange
for an aircraft to transport: the
material: he organized, publiciz-
ed, and supervised a Philippine
Disaster Relief Drive.

"I'just like to help .people
whenever I can," the bachelor
chief said.

Chief Lafferty was able to get
the cooperation of the American
Red Cross at Subic Bay Naval
Station, and the Philippine Red.
Cross. The Subic Bay chaplain,
Capt. E Hanawalt, became in-
volved and. informed Mr. Laffer-
ty about Project Handclasp.

The chief effectively advertis-
ed the drive through flyers, pos-
ters, newspaper advertisements,
and radio and television spots.
He was able to use the Atsugi air
terminal, as a collection, point,
and. received permission, from,
NALCO, the central scheduling
authority for U.S. Navy logistics
Aircraft in the Western Pacific,
to place the contributions on
Philippine-bound aircraft as long,
as official missions were not in-
terfered with.

After sacrificing nights, week-
ends, and 'Thanksgiving; Day to
the project, Chief Lafferty, in 18
days, collected 1,200 lbs. of clo-
thing., canned goods, and non-
perishable food Items. He inclu-

- - * , * • . "

-3£rJ

• * • - > .

Chief Petty Officer
Lawrence J. Lafferfy,, ICC

70ded his own contribution of
lbs.

The AIMB Khaki Association
also came through with a S500
donation to aid the cause.

The goods were packed and
weighed with the help of air ter-
minal personnel, and Chief Laf-
ferty took advantage of his good,
rapport: built up. with various air-
crews the past three years to per-
suade a crew of a VRC-50 C-130
to transport them-to NAS Cubi
Point, R.P., where Project Hand-
clasp would take over.

Last year also was productive
for the chief on another front: he
managed to collect $1,100 and
received 100 percent participa-
tion, from, the department as the
1984 Navy Relief Drive coordina-
tor for Air Operations.

"He's a workaholic," said fa-
ther1 Lawrence Lafferty in. descri-
bing his son, while indicating the
phenomenal, relief effort under-
taken by him was not unusual for
the intercommunications (ICC)
officer.

He said. Larry has been sta-
tioned in Japan the past'six or
seven, years, and hasn't been,
home In three years. A 1971
graduate of Kaynor Technical.
School, Waterbury, and 1974

Coupon

1

1

1

1

1 'DOZEN
ARNOLD

ENGLISH MUFFINS
(with *400'purchase and this Coupon.)

1 COUPON PER CUSTOMER

'This month's 1 lb. loaves Brick Oven, bread
bread SPECIAL 3 f OT 9'9'C

ARNOLD BAKER'S
THRIFT STORE

348 Huntingdon Ave.,. Waterbury
(Limited *'i mile east of Kaynor Tech)

Hours: Monday-Saturday 9-5:30irday 9-5:30 -

KAY'S HARDWARE
607 Main, St., Watertown,

274-1038 •
featuring:

PITTSBURGH «,d
COOK & DUNN

PAINTS
— Stains Including

REZ, MINWAX & EVANS
Interior &, Exterior Painting Supplies.

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5:30•Sat,,

graduate of Waterbaiy State
'Tech, he "entered the Navy on
his own'"" I© years ago, Mr. Laf-
ferty said.

He noted, his son attained the
rank of Eagle Scout, took life sav-
ing courses, and. was a, fireman.
He studied for an electronics ca-
reer.

"Larry was very active In the
fire department," commented.
Fire Chief and Marshall Avery
W. Lamphier.

"Larry is the kind of gay that
anything you wanted, to get done,,
whether a program or to be on a
committee, he'd always be up
there in front to help,".the fire
chief added. "He's a really good.
team player."

"He couldn't: find, any work in
his field," Mr. Lafferty mused.
"He's been taking courses over
there, and he came up fast
through, the ranks."*

Mr. Lafferty said his son keeps
in close touch with the family. He
lives off base in his own apart-
ment, so the Oakville Laffertys
can, dial direct to the air terminal
•chief.

Among his other extracurricu-
lar activities, the chief taught

CPE, life-saving techniques dur-
ing an evening class in Decem-
ber.

Cancer Society •
Urges Regular
Cancer Exams
The greater Waterbury Unit of

the American Cancer
Society says that regular check-
ups for persons more than 50
years of age can lead, to a 75
percent cure rate on. colorectal
cancer.

Colorectal cancer affects men.
and women equally. The present
cere rate, as announced by the
American. Cancer Society, is
approximately 44 percent. But
the Society stresses the rate can
be higher.

"If more people had colorectal.
cancer checkups, more people
would, be cured," Dr., LaSalle
Leffall, professor and chairman
of the -Department of Surgery,
Howard University Hospital,

Washington D.C., said, "It's
that simple. You. can't cure it, if
you don't know you have it."

If detected, early, the colorectal
cancer (cancer of the colon or
rectum) cure rate is very high.
Doctors can perform digital and,
proctoscopic exams, and the
patient takes care of the blood
test at home.

The facts are, there will be
130,000 new cases of colorectal
cancer this year. The warning
signs for colorectal cancer are a
change of bowel, habits and blood
in the stool.

People with, a, family history
of coldn or rectal cancer or ulcer-
ative -colitis are at a, high risk,
and are urged by the American
Cancer Society to be doubly
cautious.

For further information,
call the Greater Waterbury
Unit of the American Cancer
Society at 756-8888.

If you take yourself too seriously,
no one else will.

• MARiOEIE O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR'

John aONfl'It
Tummlf-bmt
742 Main Skeet, Oakville

Connecticut - 06:779
203*274-3005

• JOHN O'NEILL*
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EM3ALMER*

WATERTOWN
School of Dance WWffl

P.. 0 . Uux 368. 523 Mnin St.
Wnlcrtown. CT

27J-001M
(U i i ti c r C ou n t :ry C i ncm: i)

REGISTRATION DATES

Saturday,Jan.19 1-3
Thursday, J an. 24 8-8
Saturday, Jan. 2:6 1-3

' Thursday, Jan. 31 6-8
Saturday, Feb. 2 1-3.

i

^ m f )jB|#' (II^L'Sfll

Offering Classes
in

• Pre-School Dance
i Ballet for Children, Teens

and Adults
•< Jazz for Teens and Adults

dnvidson's
Semi-Annual

Cash

ALL WINTER MERCHANDISE IS REDUCED

OFF
ORIGINAL PRICES. Cash, Check, MasterCard, Visa, Am. Ex. only please.

703 Main St., Watertown 274-2222 • West: St., •Litchfield 567-8664

Color T..V.
Sales & Service

Mon.,Tues., Wed. 9:00-6:00|

Thurs.,Fri. 9:00-8:00

Sylvania, Quasar, Philco , . \ Sat. 9:00-4:00

V.H.S. TAPE RENTALS
1 Day -$1.50

Saturday & Sunday - $2.50'
Friday, Saturday, Sunday-$3.50

RENT 12 TAPES
and

GET 1 FREE RENTAL
Three Month Limit

All of Me
Tight Rope.

•Police Academy
Elvis on Tour
Purple Rain

Empire Strikes Back.
Now taking orders for:

Star Trek 3 Search'for Spock $29.9,5
The First 10 Episodes of Star Trek,

$14.95 each.
,1 l l ice inun m . m...... • ^ j ^ ^ — i ^ » ^ —

DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS
„, ' jno o...,̂ iL.; k.,im ct EmersonQuasar-Sy I vania

T.V.'s, Stereos
V.C.R/5& Cameras

408 Buckingham St.
Oakville, Ct.

274-1974

Emerson
Room, Air Conditioners
Quasar Microwave Ovens

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Mental And Physical Challenges Are
Sue Sumpfs Incentives For Karate

By Kim Harmon
When, a. friend, introduced. Sue

Sumpf to karate 10 years ago,
during a class at the Academy of
Karate in Waterbury, Sue thought
the whole thing was easy. Then,
she went down to try it herself.

Right away she saw how wrong
he was,

"I was kicked in the back my
first lesson."

Ten years ago she might have
seen the error of her ways, but she"
didn't, er, back out. And now, af-
ter a. decade of tough work, Sue,
26, is a second, degree black belt
and an instructor of karate in, Wa-
tertown in, the school right below
Country Cinema on Main Street,

Why karate?
"For a challenge," Sue, a resi-

dent of 306 Black Rock Road,
said, "Never was interested, in the
self-defense aspect though, In the
beginning the challenge was phys-
ical. Now it's more mental."

And there is always a challenge.
"The constant challenge has

kept me going," Sue said. "Once
the challenge is over, another pops
up. The only time it's tough is
when I'm competing in, horse
races.

"But I can't give up either. In
winter I try harder at karate and in

the summer it's horses. All de-
pends on the time of year.'"

When, it's horses. Sue competes
in Hunter Pacing (hunting fox
without, a fox), a hunt club com-
petition. The master of the club
will, do a course the way he would
do it chasing a. fox. .and marks the
time. A pair closest, to the time is
the winner.

Now she manages a. stable in. her
backyard, a. motel for equines.

When it's karate, Sue competes
in forms — ritual battles against
imaginary opponents, Sue, and
others like her, go through a ritual
of moves, memorized kicks, and
jabs.

"I've been competing since a
month, after I started," she said.
"I've competed all through Gup
rank (rank given all persons with a '
belt that, is other than black). I'd
say I won. about 25 times."

A lot of rewards have been
reaped through all her hard, work,
a lot of those rewards coming
from those said. 25 tournament
and sparring victories,

"My most noted success was
third, in sparring in. Tang Soo Do
competition, and then, the last
three times in three years I've
done well in, Mas'sachussetts. Won
twiceinarow."

Health Hut Natural
foods &> Cafe

Your Source For ike Finest Natural
Vitamin and Mineral Supplements for

You and Your Family.
• Over 250 different formulas for you to choose from

to fit your daily needs.

• Hypo ABergenic Supplements for the sensitive
person (yea% milk, sugar, starch, animal, color &
preservative free).

• Knowledgable Staff to accomodate you.

• FREE Vitamin Handbook and literature to help you
understand more about vitamins & minerals.
(Just ask for it.)

459 Mate Street, Watertown

Hours: Monday 1,0-6, Tuesday-Saturday 8-6, Sunday 8-12
Lunch sewed: Tuesday-Friday 11-3 — Soup and Salad "til 5

Saturday - Soup and Salad ONLY
Weekend Breakfast: Saturday 8-11:30- Sunday "til 1,2

With another tournament com-
ing in, the spring,

Competition, is the closest, be-
lieve it or not, that Sue Sumpf ac-
tually ever comes to beating some-
one up. In fact, during competi-
tion there is no body contact.

Also, Sue has yet to hit some-
one—intentionally.

• "Never used it (karate) for self-
defense. Had to use it on the high-
way though, My sped, up reaction
time has. kept me out of accidents."

What if a, mugger "came at you?
"I honestly don't know what. I.

would do in, a self-defense situa-
tion," she said. "But I think I
know enough to defend, myself
and not. hurt, anyone."

Oh, but she did hurt someone
once. Quite unintentionally, mind,
you. And she feels very bad, about
it. But, hey, that's the chance
some people have to take.

" I was practicing a double front,
kick (a person holds a board and
then the kicker comes, jumps, and
breaks the board, with the foot),
and, I hit the person, holding the
board. Broke his finger."

Sue might, get upset over some-
thing like breaking a finger, or in-
capacitating a, mugger, but there
are those in this world, now let's
face it, who jump into the aspects
of karate solely for the purpose of
defending themselves and poten-
tially hurting someone.

Kids mostly, says Sue.
"A lot of kids in, my classes are

even, afraid to get on their school,
bus and they are fed up with it,"
she said. "It 's very, very impor-
tant to instill the knowledge that
you have the potential to harm,
Don't ever use it unless you are in

K',

Watertown's Sue Sumpf, a second degree black bell in karate,
instructor, and believer in non-violence.

a situation, you can't get out of.
"That's very important with

kids,"
Kids always, aiming to protect

themselves, and all the countless
movies, on. the screen today, can
give the uninitiated, a slightly jad-
ed impression of karate as we
know it.

When, the average person thinks
of karate, he thinks of Bruce Lee
cracking someone's ribs or Chuck

Rabbit Chow®
Performance

Performanee Blend provides complete life-
cycle nutrition for all I rabbits and bunnies
plus extra nutrients for more litters, top
we light, gains, and superior appearance.

Rabbit Chow
co m p liete - 50 I b. $ "J Q ft

Sunflower Seed
(Black)40 Ib. $-4 -J Q Q

Stop In and compare our prices

Bethlehem Hardware & Lumber Co.
101 Main Street Bethlehem Connecticut 06751

(203)266-5262
Hours: Mon.-Frf. 8-5:30 Sat 8-5 Sunday 9-1:00

Norris spinning around, and shat-
tering .another person's jaw. Or

• the person might be taken, with the
many screams, yells, .and utter-
ances that are thrown on, the
soundtrack 'for good effect...

But there's more to karate than,
meets the eye.

Basically, it has a history.
'Tang Soo Do, • what Sue is in-

volved with, goes back to 1,942
when Grand Master (10th degree
black belt) Hwang Kee blended
Korean style with Chinese style.

Karate, though, goes back
much further than that.

Forms, those ritual battles, are
from, two to three thousand, years
old,.. They were developed in order
for the Chinese military to keep
itself in shape when a battle wasn't
currently raging.

As everyone must surely know,
there .are plenty of variations of
the martial arts that, include karate,
ju-jitsu, kung foo, judo, and
countless others.

There's an explanation.

Post Office Drug
Medical Supply

— Home Health Care Specialists —

• We are a COMPLETE Medical Supply Knum> .
• We Accept Medicare Assignments •
• • We Bill Medicare Directly «

• We Do All the Paper Work •

RENTALS
and SALES
Hospital Beds
Wheel Chairs
Walking Aids
Commodes

Cushion Lift Chairs
Bathroom Safety Aids
Incontinent-Supplies

FREE DELIVERY

Medalist
Disposable Underpads

1716 x 24&23x 36

$5.99
Reg, $8.99

55 Deforest Street
Watertown
274-5288

EdSktanka, R.Ph.
Dick DiMaria, R.Ph.,
lack Hogan, Mgr.

Dont
discount our
discounts on
homeowners
and auto
itisunafice

Perhaps you're paying more
for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should.

We'll bring you up to date on
all available discounts. In addition.
we'll give you personal service
and the maximum protect ion lor
your premium dollars.

C om pre h ensive covera g e,
'compelitive pricing;; that's the
NGIMi way. Call us today and gel, •
the I acts.

EDSCHLEGEL •
FGUMMER INSURANCE

AGENCY, INC.,
US MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. MTJ9
274-3K9

Proud! y (epresenl i nig1

SiB
U a t i o a a 1 Gran g v M L 11 u • 11

I VS'I RAMTIfc: COMU'AN'li:

iK. a-: t : K •£. \ K 'a R I A M n• %|n 3 ^ &.;. ,-,,,j ^.m,
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Instructors Jeff Haney, left, and Sue Surnpf, both black bells,
teach student and red belt Maria Gentile at right some of the finer
techniques in karate.

"It all depends on the terrain
and the climate where the techni-
ques develop," Sue said. "If the
technique develops in a cold cli-
mate, you find the movements
very quick. If the technique deve-
lops in a warm climate, the move-
ments are slow and methodical.

Does she study any other tech-
nique?

"I find in order to do what I'm.
doing right," Sue sad, "I can't
study another technique. I devote
myself fully to study and I can't.
just go into it for a. short, time."

Case in point: 1.0 years in karate,
nine and. four months in teaching.

Since Sue has been with this
karate thing for 10 years, some
memories must, have developed.
Sue talks of her most memorable
happening.

"The last tournament. I was in
was. the best," she said. "Sparring
was really neat for me. After I
went, through three matches two
women (her and one other) from,
our school, went to the finals. The
other lady came up to me and said
she didn't want to spar with me.
She wanted to bow out and give
me the trophy.

"We both did, a demonstration
spar and donated, the trophy to
the academy."

Sue doesn't necessarily compete
.to win.

"I use competing just for the
incentive it .gives me," she said.

"To put yourself through, the
pressure .and come out on top is
great."

Becoming famous is another
thing.

"To get a name you have to
.beat, people up. And I believe in
non-violence," she said. ' "Bob
'Superfoot' Wallace is profes-
sional. He's fantastic. He was an
undefeated middleweight champ-
ion, for 10 years. He takes the .art

of karate and competes.
"A lot of PKA today has very

little karate in it. They kick every
now .and then but it's mostly box-
ing. That's not art."

And the .art of karate is acquir-
ed while going through all the
stages, of expertise, white belt, to
black belt. The animal characte-
ristics associated, with each belt
show the growth a person goes
through.

The white and the orange belt
symbol, is a tiger, which connotes
a lot .of strength, but untamed.
The green belt, has the dragon as
its symbol; a. lot of power there
but. now there is .also a bit. more
cunning. The red belt has the bird,
which uses flight and does not
need, to be present to fight. The
black belt has the turtle; the turtle
hardly ever has to move to defend
itself.

Growth, from, untamed wildness
to serenity.

Sue Sumpf, although a black
belt, hopes still to grow.

"In 10 years I hope to be a mas-
ter."

A master is a fourth degree
black belt. There are 10 levels for
the black belt, the 10th being the
Grand Master. And only one of
those is allowed, in, the world, at
onetime.

With the skill, and desire Sue has
in karate, one could, be led to be-
lieve that in 10 years she will, in-
deed, possess the master status, if
not sooner.

What could, aid, her in her quest,
and in the quests of those she
teaches, would be her feeling, sim-
ply that violence isn't the answer,
that splintering someone's skele-
ton doesn't, take that much skill
anyway.

"I don't believe it's necessary to
beat people up."

A simple philosophy that could,
lead her to the top.

Taft School
Plans Visit
To Far East

Tibet.
" A, place that can quite possibly
be called the remotest part: of
the world, .and, until, very re-
cently closed, to foreigners.
Tibet: is, and has been, a theo-
cracy and its capital, Lhasa, still
shows the religious influence
of the Dalai Lama.

And the students, alumni, pa-
rents and friends of 'The Taft
School will get the chance to
journey to this ancient land in.
an adventure which spans 20
days.

The group, after spending a
week in Tibet, also will travel, to
some of China's historical and _
natural settings: .Beijing, Xian,
Sechuan Province," Kunming,
Hangzhou, Shanghai, and the
.Lower Yangt.se River Valley.

Richard Davis, chairman of the
history department at Taft, will,
lead the trip into China, his
third. Mr. Davis also led the
China, trip in. 198.2.

The fee for the entire excur-
sion includes airfare from. New
York, all meals, accomodations
on a twin sharing basis, all in-

ternal flights and transfers,,
tours, tips,,.,, porterage in China,
entry fees, and drinks with,
meals.

" Among sights the. Taft people
will see: The Forbidden city of
Beijing, the Great Hall of' the
People, the Temple of Heaven,
the' Great Wall' of China, the
.Ming Tombs, Potala Place,
Chengdu Zoo, and the Stone Fo-
rest 60 miles southeast of Kun-
ming.
The trip will come to an end on
April 3.

Mental Health
Group To Meet
Terry Higgens, assistant

director of the .Department of
Mental Health's "Office for
legion V, will speak, on "Com-
munity Group Homes" at a.
Thursday, Feb., 7 meeting of
the Waterbury Area Mental,
Health Family Support Group
at 7:30 p.m.. at St. John's Luth-
eran Church, Chase Parkway,
Waterbury.

A question and answer period
will follow the • presentation.
Refreshments also will, be serv-
ed. For further information,
call the Mental Health Asso-
ciation, toll-free at 1-800-842-
1501.

ARTISTIC HAIR CO.
Unisex Salon —

• We Offer It All!
Styling • Perms • Colors • Waxing • Manicures • Nail Art.*

Nail Tips • Sculptured Nails • Solar Pointe Nails • French Dipt
Head and Neck Massages by appointment

1151 .Main Street, Watertown 274-6777
Walk-ins Welcome • Plenty of Free Parking

WOMEN'S SEMI-ANNUAL

SHOE & BOOT
CLEARANCE

NATURALIZER
BASS " v /
& MANY
OTHERS DEXTER

TO
selected styles

WESLEY'S OF WOODBURY
'. Fine Quality Footwear . •wii ill

6 6 0 MAIN ST. SOUTH
SHERMAN VILLAGE.

WOODBURY. CT

STORE HOURS
MONDAY - FRIDAY ltWt

SATURDAY - 1 0 - 5

266-4041

Dr. David F. Machell

Mental Health
Counseling

274-7207
MasteiCanJ.VISA,

American Express accepted

STOLL'S3^
MEDICAL

GLOBAIJG*
BENCH SYSTEM

Repairs All Unlbody Models

Call
NEIL'S AUTO
BODY, INC.

2:3% Hour
Towing Service

Heavy Duty Towing
Collision Work • Painting

All collision work guaranteed

274-2463 274-3105
days nights

1029 Main St., Watertown

Protecting Carpets
Sometimes it's a lot. easier to

prevent soiled carpeting than,
to try to clean it up afterwards.
Therefore, it's a, good Idea, to
take some preventive measures,
like putting mats at .all. the en-
trances to your home. If there
are small remnants left over
when your carpeting, is laid,
ask the dealer to bind the edges
and use them as inside door
mats,

Hair and manila mats are
.also good for picking up most
of the dirt from shoes, espe-
cially when the weather is rainy
and feet are muddy. If you use
plastic mats, don't leave them,
down, too long. They can crush
the pile and damage those fi-
bers forever.

For room-size or area, rugs,
try rotating them twice a year.
Changing traffic patterns, will
even out the wear, and lessen
the chance of traffic lanes that
hit you. in the eye the minute
you walk into the room. It
would be a shame to have to
get rid. of a rag because of one
area when the rest of it is good,
for another five or ten, years.

For alt jour carpeting needs
visit

The Carpet Barn
' ' The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The A rea""
Cornier of Echo Lake l td, & Porter St.
Watcnown • 274-8851! or 274-01,55

RENTALS • SALES . SERVICE
• OXYGEN
• WHEEL CHAIRS

• HOSPITAL BEDS
• WALKING AIDS

• COMMODES
• BATHROOM SAFETY AIDS
• OSTOMY SUPPLIES
• INCONTINENT SUPPLIES
• HOME I.V. THERAPY

MEDICARE & OTHER INSURANCE ASSIGNMENTS
ACCEPTED

- 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! -

185 Grove St., Waterbury
575-0199

1,1100 .South Main St., Waterbury
757-9818

128 Scott Rd., Waterbury
757-0349

10 .Main St. South, Southbury^
264-8383

Medicare Covered. SuppSies,
"WE BILL MEDICARE- NOT YOU"

* FREE DELIVERY*
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Charity, unlike criticism., should Watch oul--you can't, hold
be easier to give than to receive, another down without stooping.

Charlie Fenn's
Haircutters

ALL BODY WAVES $ 3 0 . 0 0
January 25 thru February 1

Also Specializing in Colors, Waxing,, Cellophanes,
Cutting,, Perms, Braids and Corn Rows

Call 274-9576
Charlie Fenn
Tracy Luth

Andrea Penta

1156 Main Street
Watertown

DELI AND CATERING
407 Main Street, Oakville

^ 1 274-6252
DELI

SPECIALS
Domestic
HAM

$1.89.

American
CHEESE

1 • O1 jf Ib.

German
BALONEY

•1.59k
BREAKFAST SPECIAL

2 Eggs, Toast, Coffee 9 9 *
6 Foot GRINDERS

Well .prepare a fabulous feast for your next party!
f{Pick up or drop off service uiilh sterno equlpwnlaeaiabte

Michael Donorfio, Prop. Hours: Mon. -Sat. 6 a .m. to 8 p.m.

" "Highest Quality Off At Lowest Prices!"

STACK OIL SERVICE
• Special Rates on C.O.D. • Senior Citizen Discounts

• 12 Month Budget Plan

AUTOMATIC DEGREE DAY 'DELIVERY

* 24HOUR EMERGENCY*
FUEL & BURNER SERVICE

500'-1,000
Gallons

WATERTOWN WATERBURY

274-1751 755-2121
18 FALLS AVE.,OAKVILLE

On Call With Dr. Craig \
By Craig W. dusty , M.D.

Dear Dr. Craig:
My husband has cancer which

we have been told is terminal, I
have seen many ads for cancer
cures, How can. I tell if they will
work?

It has; been, estimated that every
year Americans spend $4 to $5 bil-
lion dollars on. .worthless cancer
remedies. They spend another $2
billion for arthritis "cures," and
another $10 billion for diet pro-
ducts and gimmicks.

It is best, to assume that adver-
tising claims for medical treat-

with Hug Doctor
WHY SETTLE
FOR LESS?

. . .. and why loo*, any further?
Rug Doctor's superior carpet
and upholstery cleaning mach-
ine cleans 2 lim.es belter than
ordinary steam.cleaning methods

Sinning Ma* M Dirt

Don's Rental
471 Main Street.

Oakville • 274-9621

ments in. the lay press .are false or
unproven. Skepticism will most
always prevent you from throwing
your money away. If a given, re-
medy is truly the cure for a di-
sease, why is it buried, in the back
of a tabloid like the "National En-
quirer?"

The following is a list of sug-
gestions to help recognize frau-
dulent or misleading advertising.
Be extremely suspicious of pro-
ducts which, l)'do not identify the
ingredients; 2) declare themselves
to be all natural. This usually

Second Annual
V-Ball Tourney

The second annual Century 2,1-
Easter Seal Volleyball Tourna-
ment will be held Saturday.
Feb.. 16 at the YMCA, in. Down-
town Waterbury, consisting
of men, women, and co-ed divi-
sions.

Team.s, including all pick-up
and organized teams, are guar-
anteed, to play between four and
six matches. Each squad will
receive a trophy for participat-
ing.

For registration and further
information, contact Fran
DeBlasio at 274-6733 at Easter
Seals. All proceeds benefit the
Easter Seal Rehabilitation
Center of Greater Waterbury.

Deary's Plaster Craft
10% OFF All

Whiteware

20% to 30% OFF
on Selected Items

Sale dates: Jan. 24 thru Feb. 2

422 MAIN STREET, OAKVILLE 274-5683
Hours: Mon: Closed, Tues.JFHJJO-8, Sat. 10-4, Sun. 1-5

10% OFF
Spray Sealer
with this ad

Area's Small Keyboard
Headquarters

featuring the largest
selection of

music for electronic
keyboards.

Lessons
on ail

instruments
for an amazingty

low $30.00 per month.

"Your Family .Music Store"
10 Acre Mall, Rt. 63, Watertown, Exit 17 off 84 to 63 North

.274-1556
MC - VISA ' HOURS: Tues,. - fit 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.

Spiotii Charge Saturday 10 a.m. - 4 p.. m.

means that they contain nothing
more than vitamins and/or mine-
rals. Remember that beach sand,
is "all natural"; 3) claim to be ef-
fective for many different, condi-
tions. The broader the claim,, the
less 'likely it is to be accurate; 4)
claim to be endorsed by "experts"
who are not named or fully iden-
tified. Anyone can call, himself a
doctor... It does not necessarily
mean that he is a physician; 5) use
words like "miracle," "cure," or
•"breakthrough";'6) are sold only
through the mail, or door to door;
7) emphasize the medical, profes. -
sion opposes or disapproves of
them,; 8) include testimonials from,
people supposedly "cured." or
photographs of before and after
"treatment"; 9) make vague reft
erences to. ""published research."
which is not fully documented,

Some products offer to supply
references on. request. This is no
guarantee the reference does not
refer to an article published in a
foreign journal in another lan-
guage.

If you are considering buying a
product you have seen advertised,
check, with your physician first, If
you do not trust his opinion., he
should not be your physician.
Check with, a physician whom you
do trust.

You also can write to the Food
and Drug Administration, in
Washington, D.C. asking for any
information, it. may have. In addi-
tion, write to the advertiser in
question and request written evi-
dence supporting his claims and
ask for a written guarantee,

The chances are good that you
will never hear from him. Do not
buy a. thing until you do.

If you suspect fraud or quackery
in items received through the mail,
report them, to the 'U.S. Postal
Service, either at your local post
•office or the Chief Postal Inspec-
tor in Washington, You. also can.
report it to- the Better Business
Bureau...

.All of these agencies are ham-
pered by lack- of time .and staff as.
well as. laws riddled by loopholes, •
People have been bilked out of
their life savings but had no legal
recourse because technically no

• law was broken.

CHET
Happy 30th'
' Birthday

Love,
jean, Christina

and Diana,

January
White Sale

All Uniforms & Shoes
20% to 50 X

''Uniform, Boutique
1616 Watertown Avenue

Waterbury, C T twestwood piaza)

573-9898

Income Tax
Specializing in

Individual Returns

For Your Convenience
Prepared in the Priwacj

Of Your Home
Calk.

W. Krayeske 274-6814

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888
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of Messages
Someone

1 Sample Messages

Lee,
Although it's not Christmas,

we still love you! Happy Valen-
tine's Day.

XXXs&OOOs,M.P.A.

Dear Claudia,
You sure have a lot of gall

leaving us for so long!
.Love & Kisses,

'The Gang

PatD.,
Even though you left us for

someone new, we still miss you!
Be our Valentine.

Guess Who?

Bear Lorraine,
For a "basically lazy" person,

you sure do a lot for us, especial-
ly our stomachs. Like all good
women, yon. know the motto,
and you certainly are in. our
hearts.

Love& more,
TT Eatery

Sharon,
Roses are Red,

Violets are Blue,
Even though, you're a "Me",

I guess you'll have to do!
A "Ma"

John,
I'm. still crazy about yon even •

if you don't have a car anymore!

Grandma & Grandpa,.
I love yon. Happy Valentine's

Day!
Colin

Candice,
The phone lines 'are hamming

sio.ee .you, came into my life!
I'll never be lonely again...

Be my Valentine!
T. D'R.

Let that certain someone know
how you- feel with .a Classified
Valentine., Your message map be
poetic, funny or dramatic. It map
be for a loved one, a teacher,
a family member or to anyone
you would like to let know they're
special to you. The cost is low
and the outcome is sure to be a
great success.

Your message will appear in the
February 14th issue of the Town
Times on the special Valentine's
message page. Don't wait — send
in your message today!

You Care For
On Valentine's

Day

$3.00 for 20 words or less
40C each additional tine.

The Town Times reserves
the right to exclude

questionable message-!.

- * * 4

ALL ADS MUST BE RECEIVED BY
FEBRUARY 8,1.985 ••

Payment must accompany message.

Mail Coupon To: VALENTINE AD.f CLASSIFIED DEPT.
Town Times • •

P.O. Box 1, Watertown, CL-06795
or bring to:

Town Times, 119:2 Main St., Watertown,. Ct. ,

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Cookie Sales
The annual Girl Scoot cookie

sales began Saturday, Jan. 19,
and will continue through Sat-
urday, Feb. 9.

Seven varieties are available,
including the traditional favor-
ites and a new addition, Juli-
ettes. The cookies come in new
tamper-proof boxes.

Sales of cookies support local
scouting activities. Cookies are
available from, any Girl Scout, or
by contacting Sue Ledell at
274-8245.

B.S. Troop 52 Aui. •
The Mothers" Auxiliary of Boy

Scout Troop 5*2 will meet Mon-
day, Jan. 28, at 7:30 p.m. at the
Union Congregational Church,
161 Buckingham St., Oakville.
All mothers of scouts are invited
to attend.

Hostesses will be Ellen
Thomas, Rita Belval, and Brigit-
te Tscheppe.
Details will be announced re-

•garding -a Stanley Home Pro-
ducts demonstration in Febru-
ary.

WE MAKE IT SIMPLE

< I

1 1

1 1

« i

Quality Cars At Affordable Prices
•* 1982 Chevrolet C-10, Vz ton pick-up, 61/2 ft. bed, 8 cylL,

3 spd., PS, Dk. Blue, Only 2,7,000 mi. Hurry on
this one $5995.

* 1979 AMC Conccid 2 Dr. Hatch, 6 cyl., AT, PS, Like
New Cond. Only 58,000 mi. $2995.

* 1978 Chevrolet Monza, AT, PS, Vinyl Top. Only 21,000
mi, Only $2995.

* 1978 Ford Fairmont, 4 dr., 6 cyl., AT, PS, AC, 'Only
58,000 mi. Only $2995.

40 USED CARS UN STOCK AT ALL TIMES

NDA
274-9257

HOMAS
816 STRAITS TURNPIKE
WATERTOWN, CT.

B. S. Troop 76
Two patrols from Troop 76

spent a day full of challenges at
the six stations set up around the
Camp Mattatuck Lake last Satur-
day during the annual Klondike.

The two patrols that competed
with more than 35 • patrols from
other troops in the Blue Trail
District were the Ramrod Patrol
-Steve _ Budd, Jim Stinson, Jim
Maciofcas, Bart Miele, Dean
Chianese, Brendan Smith and
Mike" Smith—and the Wolverine
Patrol-Buzz Mrozek, Joe Macio-
kas, Garret Yard, Bill Lang, and
Scott Johnson.

Results of the Klondike were
based on a possible 10 nuggets
per station, five each for the
begining and finish sled and
equipment: inspection, Five for
•lunch based on time and clean-
up, plus five for arriving at the
correct first station.

The following are the unoffi-
cial results for Troop 76 until the
Blue Trail. District sends out the
final, results with, the elapsed,
time taken into account:

Fort Yukon, Ice Rescue and
Knots-Ramrod, 8 nuggets and
Wolverine 2; Attu, flapjack
race-R.am.rod, 9 Wolverine, 10;
Fairbanks, lashing and. firebuild-
ing-Ramrod, 8, Wolverine, 10;
Dawson City, sn.owsh.oe race-
Ramrod, 3, Wolverine, 3; Skag-
way, first aid—Ramrod, 5, Wol-

AT LAST Someone who knows what they are doing,
AND Someone you can trust!

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION
Transmission ' * H I J H C I C
Tune-Up $ 14 9 5

•Road Test
• NewATF
• NEW GASKET

'Adjust Bands
• Clean Filter*
• Adjust Linkage*

— Most cars & small trucks —
* Where Applicable

Welcott St., Wat erlury
¥4 Mile North of Naug.- Valley Mai j

NEED IT-RENT IT!

FOR
I HEALTH IMPROVERS

*H

FOR CAM RE AJRERS
n it (e m p n 11 airy ne^ds fev £
mil n lUhe
nd e m u p m t ml

rm rtlr n 5 use
0 i»n M tn
whcin ffDu nee

m t HT Celt ei
csuD ndl
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c mronE
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Some Competitors are offering 25% OFF|
this winter — V/ell, at Taylor Rental!
we do it better — Now .50'% OFF on all:

comparable Rental Equipment our
competitor stocks — Just present this;
ad — not applicable on vehicles ori
,previously dliiscounted items
SPECIAL SKI WEEKEND PACKAGE—
8 to 15 Passenger Vans — Free Ski
Racks — Free Mileage Call for Quote]

TAYLO/I!.
RENTAL 1465 SO. MAIN ST.

WATERBURY,CONN.
OPEN 7 DAYS - CALL•756-3624

verine, 6; 40 Mile, compass-
Ramrod, 3, Wolverine, 5; Start-
ing; inspection-Ramrod, 5,
Wolverine, 5; Lunch-Ramrod, 5,
Wolverine, 4; Finish inspection-
Ramrod, 5, Wolverine, 5.

Ramrod finished with 56 nog-
gets, to the Wolverine's 55.

Added to the Klondike ad-
venture were Robbers that would
stop the patrols and ask them
scooting questions that all Scoots
should know. If a patrol, did not
• know the answer, the Robber
would take away some nuggets.

Both the Ramrod and Wol-
verine patrols knew all the
answers and lost no nuggets.
Dean Chianese was the Troop 76
scoot who participated as a rob-
ber.

The next regular troop meet-
ing will be today (Thursday)
at 7 p.m. at the First Congrega-
tional Church, 25 The Green.

1

GRAZIANO OIL CO.
DIVISION OIF MATTY'S PAVING CO..

—over 35 years service—

> FUEL OIL

• K-1 KEROSENE
• 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

274-0600 274-3636

The following are real estate
transactions made do ring the
period from Friday, Jan. 11
through Thursday, Jan. 17 ac-
cording to warranty deeds filed
with, the town clerk's office:

Jan. 11-Ginger B. Mucherino,
Waterbury, to John. Kenneth
DiPaoIa, Waterbury, property on.
Basset Road, $26,900; Robert. E.
and Frances E. Todd, Water-
town, to Fred A. and Mary Ellen
Severino, Watertown, property
on Whispering Hill Road,
$1.0.2,000; Jean F. Dauphinais,
Watertown to Joseph. J. and
elaine A. Phelan, Waterbury,
property on Aldorisio Street,
$75,000; Fred A. and Mary Ellen
Severino, Watertown, to Paul.
A. and Elizabeth M. Gedraitis,
Watertown, property on Honey
Hill Road, $78,500.

Jan. 14 - Ronald Millette,
Waterbury,. to James Spino,

EVERITT'S
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147'

• Front End Alignments with
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• Brakes•Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations
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Oakville, property on- the north-
westerly corner of Hinman Road
and Charter Oak Drive, J 17,900,
' Jan.. 17-Michael O'onorfio,
Watertown, to Mary E. and
Ralph Earl Fray, property on
AId.ori.sio' Street, $57,900.

Hospice 'Topic"
For Grangers
The Watertown. Grange, No.

122, Inc., will meet Friday, Feb., 1,
at. 8 p.m. at the 17,5 Main. St. Ma-
sonic Hall.

The Rev. James Stinson, pastor
of United .Methodist Church, and
Mrs. Kathy Binkowski will be- the
guest" speakers. They will talk on
Hospice Project Care, Inc., a
new service ready to open, to serve
Watertown-Oakville, Thomaston,
Bethlehem,, and Morris.

All grangers are invited to
neighbor with Watertown mem-
bers. Non-members may join in
at 9 p.m.

There will be a country store ac-
tivity. Host and hostesses will be
Rose DiChiara, Emil P. Coviello,
ST., Elsie Ciminera, -and, Antoi-
nette Derouin.

Govt. Surplus
Distribution

The next government surplus
cheese -and butter distribution has
been, slated for Wednesday, Jan.
30; from 1 to 4 p.m. at. the .Ameri-
can. Legion Hall, Bunker Hill
Road. •

People who have registered for
'the white distribution -cards are
eligible to receive free cheese -and
butter. Those not holding cards
may register at this- time as well.

The distribution Is sponsored
by the Oakville-Watertown
UNICO Club Chapter, the Ameri-
can Legion, which lends use of Its
hall, -and a distribution committee.

More information can, be ob-
tained, by contacting, Michael Ver-
novai, Sr., distribution chairman,
at 274-2653.'

Family Bingo
The Judson-Baldwin PTA, will

hold, a family bingo at the Judson
School cafeteria, Hamilton Lane,
on Sunday, Jan. 27, from, 2 to
4 p.m.

Refreshments will be sold. A
special, feature will be a 50/50
game.

c IITT:R,O:H: v-s

(Continued, from, page 6)
First. Congregational

40 DeFuest St., 274-6737
Thursday, Jan. 24-Brownies,

6:30- p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7p.m.
Friday, Jan. 25-Annual Meet-

ing Dinner, Fellowship Hall,
6 p.m.; Annual Meeting,'Fellow-
s-hip Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday,, Jan. 27-Church
School, 9 a.m.; Worship Service,
nursery care provided, 10:30
a..m.; Pilgrim Choir, 5- p.m.;
Pilgrim Fellowship Program,
* "Organ, Donations,"" speaker
from Yale University School of
Medicine, 6 p.m. Public invited.

Monday, Jan. 28-Fit-It Fel-
lowship, 9 a.m.; Girl Scouts, 3:30
p.m.; Reading Group at Tram-
bull House, 7:30 p.m. with se-
lection "Illusions," by Richard
Bach.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-Newslet-
ter Deadline; Pioneer Choir,
3:30 p.m.; Senior Choir, 7:30
p.m. .

Thursday, Jan. 31-Brownies,
6:30 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtby.

755-0197
Friday, Jan. 25—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11 a.m. to 12:30
p.m.

Sunday, Jan. 27-Bible Classes
for all ages, 9:30 a.m.; Coffee
and. Fellowship, 10:40 a.m..;
Worship Service, 11 a.m.; Be-
ginner Church, Junior Choir,
11:30 a.m.; "Up Close and Per-
sonal, 6p.m.

Tuesday, Jan. 2,9-Slngles
Group, 7p.m.

Wednesday, Jan. 30-Old
Testament Survey Course, 9:30
a.m.; Junior and Senior High
Youth Groups, 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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Bethlehem News
By Mrs. Paul IwtuiMn

nniDDoannooDainnnininnnninoaainnniDnr1

L'Henreux-Mallett Engagement
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dee

Mallett, Bethuhem, announce
the engagement of their daugh-
ter, Shaylea, to Jaime Ryan
L'Heureux, son of Mr. and Mrs.'
Bill Cook, Waterbuty.

Miss Mallett: was .graduated
from Nonnewaug High School
and is working toward a bache-
lor's degree in social services at
the University of Connecticut,
Starrs.

Mr. L'Heureux was .graduated
from the University of New Ha-
ven and is self-employed in 'the
area of computer science.

Bethlehem Grange
The next meeting of the Beth-

lehem Grange will be held Mon-
day, Jan. 28, at 8 p.m. in Mem-
orial Hall. The lecturer will pre-
sent a program ".For Men
Only." Refreshments are the
charge of George and Charlotte
Hatch, Dorothy Hatch, and Julia
Hallaway.

The Connecticut State Grange
Young Couple of the Year visited
Bethlehem Grange Jan. 14. Roy
and Betty Harrington, are mem-
bers of Southington Grange. An
invitation was extended to Beth-
lehem Grange "to attend the
100th anniversary of Southington
Grange, Feb. 17 at 2 p.m.

Bethlehem Grange made a
donation, to the Statue of Liberty
Restoration Fund.

Tax Collector's Hours
Tax Collector Helen Wood-

ward will be in her office at the
Town Office: Building on Satur-
day from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and
also on Wednesday and Thurs-
day of next week from 1 to 3 p.m.

Peace Corps Member
Home From Africa

David Walters, Bethlehem, is
home after a. two-year Peace
Corps assignment in Liberia, a
country in western Africa.
•• Mr. Walters taught woodwork-

ing at the .Booker Washington In-
stitute in. Kakata, Liberia. He
also taught trade math in English
to students in the ninth through
12th grades. The grades are not
comparable to those in the Unit-
ed States because most Liberian
children begin their education
when they are between 10 and 15
years old, he said. All schools

POLAROID
Instant Color

PASSPORT PICTURES
Taken White You Waif

Shop, Inc.
90 South Main Street

Waterbury Tel. 754-2256

Cameras — Projectors
OPEN MONDA YS

R.J. BLACK
& SON, INC,

Sales.& Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficient Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaston load
Watertown 274-0853

Serving the Community
for over 40 years!

Quality Fuel Oil & Kerosene
at Competitive Prices

CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
QIL'CO.,INC.

600 Main St., Oakville
274-3214 or ,274-6723

suffer from a shortage of teach-
ers and. supplies.

Mr, Walters and 150 to 200
other Peace Corps volunteers
worked in. .Liberia as teachers,
medical personnel, and agricul-
tural assistants. Despite the
Peace Corps"' favorable image in
Africa, "volunteers have to fight
association, with the CIA," Mr.
Walters said.

Other Americans who shape
Liberians* views of the United
States are missionaries. ELWA
—Eternal love Winning Africa
— is a 10,000 kilowatt: radio sta-
tion, based in Liberia and reach-
ing much of Africa. In addition,
Seventh Day Adveotist, Baptist,
Catholic, Lutheran, and other
missionaries abound in Africa.

Liberia is now .ruled by the mil-
itary, but is expected, to return
to civilian, rule after elections in
November, 1985.

Only 50' percent of the rice
needed to feed. Liberia is grown,
inside the country, Mr. Walters
said. Most other African coun-
tries also do not grow enough
food to be self-sufficient, he
added. U.S.. aid to Liberia helps
make the lives of Liberian Peace
Corps volunteers easy compared
to those of volunteers in neigh-
boring Ghana, who are given.
motor bikes to forage for food.

The culture of western Africa
has stayed alive mainly because
of the strength, of the secret
societies. Before Western educa-
tion arrived, the only education
children received was in the se-
cret: societies. The societies help
maintain traditions, such as the
ascendancy of the male.

The men traditionally have
been warriors; the women, al-
ways have done everything else,
including raising children, plant-
ing and harvesting- crops, and
carrying water. Now, since there
are no more intertribal wars,
the men are idle and often be-
come alcoholics, while women
still do all of the work.

There is no money for school-
books, and. when they are sup-
plied, students steal them and
sell them, Mr. Walters said.
"Corruption is necessary for the
people to live. It perpetuates
itself." There is a shortage of
teachers in the entire Third
World...

Liberia, since if was never a
colony—it was established in,
18,22 by the American Coloniza-
tion Society for the resettlement
of freed slaves,—has had no
Western, educational structure
imposed apon it.

Few Americans realize that
most people in. the world live as
people do in Liberia, Mr- Wal-
ters said. "The U.S. is a minor-
ity; the white race is a minority."
Until one goes to a country like
Liberia, "you don't know how
much, you know. You know all
this history, all this science . . .
The education we receive here is
mostly never put into use," he
said.

Teachers should ' 'go out there
and teach. 'They won't get paid,
much, but the emotional re-
wards are great," he said.

Having completed his term in
the Peace Corps, Mr. Walters is
returning to, Liberia in February
to take a job as a foreman in a
woodworking shop. He recom-
mended the Peace Corps to ev-
eryone—to "find out what's go-
ing on in, the world.' *

First Church Recipes
.Needed For Cookbook

The Cookbook Committee is
asking everyone to make a real
effort' to get: their recipes in.
The deadline date is the end of
January. Recipes are needed, in •
all categories.

PIOTROWSKI-A son, Gary "An-
drew, Jan. 1,5 at Ridgecrest
Memorial Hospital, Ridgecrest,
Calif., to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Piotrowski (Susan Pizzano), Rid-
gecrest. Grandparents are Mr.
and Mrs. Anthony Pizzano, Wat-
ertown, and Mr', arid Mrs."Edwin
Piotrowski, Thomaston. Great-
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Pizzano, Waterbury,
and Mrs. Ruby Casali.no, Che-
shire.

DISCOUNT
OIL SERVICE
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ROGER-A son, Kenaith Philip-
pe, Jan. 10 at Waterbury Hospi-
tal to Mi. and. Mrs. Philippe
'Roger1 (Deborah Lemay), Oak-
ville. Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Lemay, Watertown,
and. Mr. " and Mrs. Philippe
Roger, Wolcott. • Great-grand-
parents are Mi., and Mrs.
Theodore Le Bouthilier,- Water-
town.

FUSCO--A son, David Michael,
Jan. 7 at Waterboiy Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fusco
(Linda Famiglietti). Grandpa-
rents are Mr. and Mis. James
Famiglietti," Oakville, and Mr.
and. Mrs. Nicholas Fusco,
Watertown. Great-grandparents
are Mr.- and Mrs. Lionel Hamel,
Waterbury, Margaret Famigliet-
ti,. Oakville, Mary Mancini,
Watertown, and Margaret
Daversa, Watertown.

ZCJRAEHS--A daughter, Nicole
Amber, Jan. 12 at Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and, Mrs. Brett
Zuraitis (Jeaaette Rosato),

Bantam. Grandparents ate: Linda
Rosato, Waterbury, Louis Ro-
sato, Waterbury, and Mr. and.
Mis. Daniel Zuraitis, Litchfield
Road.

FCC Reading Group
The Women's Fellowship of

the First Congregational Church,
will have a reading group ses-
sion Monday, Jan., 28, at 7:30
p.m. at the Trumbull House,
DeForest Street.

Members and. friends of the
fellowship are invited to discuss
Richard, '' Bach's "Illusions."
Dorothy Littlefield will, lead 'the
discussion.

Bloodmobile Fri.
• The Waterbury Area Chapter

of the American. Red Cross will,
have a bloodmobile set up Fri-
day, Jan. ,25', from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the Heminway & Bart-
lett Mfg. Co. basement, 150
Calendar Road. The bloodmo-
bile, open to the public, is being
sponsored by Heminway &
Bartlett and area industries.

ALARM SPECIALIST
•Burglar & Fire Alarms

274-9806
* Installation
* Commercial

* Repair
* Residential,

* Tape Dialers * Digital Dialers
* Local Alarms * Silent. Alarms
* Central Station * CCTV
* Up to 50% SAVINGS on, new homes *

DON'T WAIT TILL IT'S TOO LATE

AUTO INSURANCE
Are you in the Assigned Risk, Pool because
of yo u r age o r d r i v i n g r ec o rd ?
Are you faced with policy cancellation
bee a, u se of a DW1 v i o 1 at i. o n ?
Would-you.like a lower priced alternative'?

Call 274-2591

ROOTsBOYDJiidl 449 Main St.
274-2591

MIDDLEBURY
CHIROPRACTIC

A Wholistic Health Care Center
Office Hours — Monday through Saturday

DR. BERNARD F. OEMCKE
Chiropractic Orthopedist

DR. RANDALL W.HOWE
Chiropractic Physician

Spinal Manipulation.
Cervical and Pelvic Traction
Hematology
Hair Analysis
Urinalysis
Blood Chemistry Analysis

N ut ri t, i on a I Cou, n se I i n g
The rap eu t i c M as sag e

Diathermy
Ultrasound
Muscle Stimulation
Kinesiology
X-Ray
Ac u therapy

SOME PROBLEMS WHERE CHIROPRACTIC CARE
MAY BE THE ANSWER

neck & arm; pain • arthritic pain <
low back pain • low blood sugar *
muscle spasms • leg pain •
insomnia • headaches •
sciatica, • shoulder pain i

nervousness
whiplash
auto accidents
migraines
athletic injuries

Health Insurance Accepted Including Medicare,
Workmans Comp, etc.,
BY APPOINTMENT

755-7610
60 LAKESIDE BLVD. WEST. WATERBURY

(LOCATED' 300 FT. FROM EXIT 17 OFF 1-04 WEST)
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

Three or four years ago a
young running back at Montville
High School ran through with
ease what was considered a good
Watertown High defense.

His name was Dong Dubose
and he led the state in all, offen-
sive categories that season.

Gordon •Elliott, whose son
Kyle was a member of the Wat-
ertown team, that day, came back
to describe Dubose in awesome
tones.

"I've seen some good ones'in
my day, but nothing like this
guy," Gordy said of the Mont-
ville star. "He's going to be a.
great: college player.''

•'That prophecy was born out: by
Jack: Pierce, one of the Univcrsi;
ty of Nebraska's three full time
recruiters who was responsible
for getting AII-American Andrea
Franklin, (now of the Miami Dol-
phins) to attend Nebraska and
who signed Dubose.

Pierce, a former Oakville resi-
dent, and graduate of Watertown
High, has been on the coaching
staff at Nebraska for the past
eight years, first as a defensive
end coach and now as a full time
recruiter. He was in, Oakville last
week to attend the funeral of his
Dad, John and I had the opportu-
nity to learn, something about the
recruiting characteristics of the
Corn buskers which some folks
might find interesting.

First, about Dubose, Jack
says, ""It: would, surprise no one
at: .Nebraska it Doug was a iuu
fledged candidate for the Heis-
man Trophy in, his senior year.
He is an exceptional football pla-
yer with a great attitude. He has
the best peripheral vision of any
player I've seen. The past season,
as a sophomore he ran for 1,050'
yards and that came even after
splitting the running assign-
ments. He is a very coachable
young man, with just the proper
amount of cockiness.

•Jack: added,, "In recruiting, I
find "myself almost "sort' of'an, eli-
minator. • That is, turning down
the kind of player the university
doesn't want."

The next obvious question put
to Pierce was, "What kind, of a
player fits the qualification de- •
manded by the Cornhusfcers?"

Jack answered, "Obviously,
one with a lot of talent, of which

there are plenty, especially in, the
territory I cover."

Jack covers Southeast Louisi-
ana, and East Texas including the
Houston, Dallas area.

"There are so many skilled
athletes in the area, the type of
kids who have been coached so
very well in the techniques of the
game and it seems all have size
and. speed.

"But they have to have brains,
too. Nebraska is proud of the fact:
that 86 percent of its football
players graduate and that the
Cornhuskers have had more aca-
demic Ail-Americans than any
other university, and that in-
cludes the IVY League."

Jack covered 97,000 miles last
year and talked to about 450'
players.

"The NCAA rules do not allow
you to talk to a kid in, person until
.December 1. You can. watch, his
practices and his games in the
fall and stand, next: to him on. the
sidelines but: you cannot: con-
verse with him. But you can, go
back to your home or hotel and
speak to him, on the phone.,'

If a player signs a letter of in-
tent to attend a college he must
do so or sit out a year athletic-
wise.

What do the young men, look
for in a recruiter?

"Well for one thing, hones-
ty," Jack remarked. "They can
tell pretty quickly if a guy is feed-
ing them a. line or not.. I make one
recommendation to all of them
that I found works out pretty
well.

"I say if you are going to visit
the campus in, Lincoln, make
sure to talk to a player who is a
senior, sophomore or freshman.
Ask the senior about his four
years. Ask. him how the food has
been, has he been happy there.
Ask him the type of questions
that will affect your well being. I
don't: tell them, to ask a junior be-
cause after all, he's headed for
his senior year on the team and
he doesn't want to spoil anything
with, the wrong remarks if he's
not been happy."

Headcoach Tom O shorn e has
been at Nebraska 2,3 years, 11 as
an assistant and the last 12 as
head coach.

"He has a degree in, English
and wants people and. players

around him who realize what a
big thing education is at Nebras-
ka, '" Jack, said.

"There isn't the pressure here
on coaches that you find in some
other big universities. Most of
the coaches have been here a
long time. The fans are very loyal
and they aren't the type to sit in
the stands demanding the coach-
es' heads when, things don't go
exactly right." Pierce added.

Of course, not too many things
haven't gone wrong for the •'Uni-
versity of Nebraska, football team
over the past several, seasons.

In the past five years, the
Cornhuskers have compiled a 45-
6 record, which is probably the
best among any of the big •uni-
versities. Not much reason to
complain there.

Would you believe that since

1970 or 136 straight games, Me-
morial Stadium, in Lincoln has
been, sold out to the tune of
78,000 people?

"On a football, Saturday, the
Stadium, becomes the third lar-
gest city in the state," Pierce re-
vealed.

Nebraska, according to Jack,
offers the standard NCAA scho-
larship to a prospective football
player.

"It's a one-year scholarship
that includes tuition, fees and
meals,," Jack said.

Following graduation from,
high, school, Jack went to .Huron
College in South Dakota, then
joined the Army. On discharge
he started his coaching career at
an all-black high school in Annis-
ton, Alabama, where he spent
nine years. His top player was

Franklin.
Pierce went out to Lincoln, and,

coached, a, high school, team there
where his work attracted the at-
tention of Coach Osbotne.

He joined the Cornhusker staff'
on a non-paying part time basis
and couldn't be happier with his
present setup. Jack and his wife
Vicki have a 13-year-old daugh-
ter and a three-year-old son.

Jack's mother is the former
Marge Fahy, who resides in, Wa-
terbury. Jack, has had his mom,
sisters and their families as his
guests at the Orange Bowl. The
one thing he regrets is that his
Dad, was too ill to make the trip,
for John Pierce, being the great.
sportsman he was, would, simply
have loved, it.

Tribe Boys In Midst Of
Rough League Challenges

By Kim Harmon
After three games at the be-

ginning of the season, the boys'
basketball team, was sitting in a
rather good, position, (regardless
of "being blown, out by Crosby the
previous game) with a. 2-1 record
and promising players lending
an optimistic outlook, to the
young season.

But eight games later the opti-
mistic outlook has all but vanish-
ed into a puff of smoke. The In-
dians have dropped seven, of
those games, excluding a forfeit
win over Wilby, and are sitting
virtually at the bottom of the
Naugatuck Valley League.

W'atertown has a record, of 3-8
overall, 1-6 in the league. The
Indians" only win in the league
was the forfeit win over Wilby
and. the only reason Watertown
isn't residing in last, place is be-
cause Wilby has an 0-7 slate.

The last two games for Water-
town, may have been, particularly
disappointing because the out-
come could have gone either
way, and the Indians could have
been sitting a bit higher in the
NVL rat race.

Ansonia topped. W'atertown,
72-65, last Tuesday night, pull-
ing out of its seven-point victory
•within the last four minutes of
play. Scott Shaw's 22 points were
overshadowed.

And then Wolcott, a teem Wa-
tertown had started off its season
so auspicously against, turned
the tables and came away with a
63-59 revenge win.

Shaw, Mike Svab, and Mike •
Nolan combined for 46 of the 59
points in, that game. Shaw now
has a 17.3 points per game ave-
rage, while Svab follows with a
15.7 points per game mark.

The rest of the league shapes
up, in the standings, with Crosby

leading the pack, at 7-0, followed,
by Holy Cross at 5-1., Kennedy at
5-2, and. Torrington and Nauga-
tuck at 4-3.

Except for Holy Cross, Water-
town plays all four teams next.

It will be the Indians first
meeting of the year against the
Greyhounds, which took place
Tuesday night at the Naugatuck
gym.. Following that matchup is a
Friday night contest against
Crosby, the team that beat the
Indians, 105-63, back in Decem-
ber.

Against Kennedy, Watertown
fought a valiant: battle before fi-

nally succumbing by a three-
point margin, 51-48. And Tor-
rington, a team, that finished at
2-18 last season, captured a 74-
67 victory in the teams" first
meeting.

But there are bright spots for
Watertown that can come even in
a season that isn't shaping up to
preseason, desires. Scott Shaw
and. Mike Svab have accomplish-
ed hefty scoring averages, with
Mike Nolan, contributing well as
the third man.

There are still nine games left:.
to play and regardless of the way
the season ends, and where the
Indians finish at season's end, a
few satisfying points (first: game
victory, runner-up in New Mil-
ford and Shaw and Svab) showed
their faces.

Swimmers Win 2nd Meet
The Watertown High boy's

swimming team captured a, de-
cisive victory last Saturday
night, • dunking Wilby, 113-58,
during Naugatuck Valley League
action at the Wilby pool.

The Indians took six events in
• boosting their record to 2-5.
James Moran was a double-
winner for Wilby, now 1-7, tak-
ing first in the 200-yard free-
style and 1,00-yard butterfly.

Results were:
200 medley relay: .1. Water-

town (Hodorski, Hendzel, Dona-
hue, Keane) 2:00.63, ,2. Water-
town, 3. Wilby; ,200 Freestyle:
1. J. Moran (Wilby) 1:58,65, 2.
Pentino (WA), 3. Kuegler (WA);
200 individual medley: 1. •Hend-
zel (WA) ,2:26,75, 2. Packard
(WA), 3. Cipriano (WA); 50
Free: 1. Blum (WA) :24.29, 2.
Marti (WA), 3. S. Moran (Wi);
1 Meter Diving: 1... Morain (Wi)
212.20 points, 2. Reddy (WA), 3.
Kropp (WA); 100 Butterfly:
J. Moran (Wi) 1:02.58, 2.
Hodorski (WA), 3. Kica (WA);
100 Freestyle: S. Moran (Wi)

Indian Girls Face Tough
Task To Reach Tourney

By Kim. Harmon
Overwhelmed is a word that

can realistically be used in ex-
plaining why the Watertown
High girl's basketball team lost
its last two matchups, one
against Ansonia and the other
against Kaynor Tech.,

In once sentence, the Indians
were simply overwhelmed. An-
sonia cruised, by Watertown last
Tuesday, Jan., 15, by a score of
45-27. Although the score
against Kaynor Tech was a bit
closer, the result was the same,
this time by a 59-48 finish.

Now the Indians, their record
resting at 3-9 overall, 2-6 in, the
league, face three games that
will be particularly crucial to
their playoff chances come post-
season. Naugatuck, Kennedy
and. Crosby are on the itinerary,
all having a combined record, of
1,8-10 as of last: Monday.

And those three games, added
to the five that round out the re-
gular season, also will be of par-
ticular interest to Lynn McHale
as she takes her run for the 1,000
ooint milestone. Currently, she

has 858 points and must average
just below 18 points per game to
achieve her goal.

That will be harder to do if she
is .kept in check like the Ansonia
Chargers were able to do. Miss
McHale was limited to just 11
points on the game. The added,
weight of the Chargers's Gail
Jones, 1,4 points, and Candi
Clark, 10 points, negated. Miss
McHale's effort.

Against Kay nor Tech Miss
McHale's output: increased two-
fold, but a colossal scoring tan-
dem of Jonean, Marshall and In-
grid Kelly for the Panthers prov-
ed to be the nail in Watertown "s
coffin.

Miss Marshall poured in 31
points, 2,1 in the second, half
alone. Miss Kelley added ,26
points, 16 of those points coming
in the fourth period. M'iss Kelley
also ripped, down 18 rebounds to
control the boards.

Miss McHale's impressive
performance of 22 points and 18
rebounds was overshadowed,
considerably, by Kaynor Tech's
scoring duo. Carol, Moffo contri-

buted 10 points, eight rebounds,
six steals, and five assists to the
Indian's cause.

Five times during the course of
a season thus far, M'iss McHale
has scored, more than 20 points.
Three of those gam.es the Indians
won. The other two they lost,
both to the Panthers.

Watertown, now at 3-9", rests
slightly below the standards the
NVL has set for the post-season
tournaments. This year, the qua-
lification for tournament berths
is 40. percent of gam.es played,
must be victories. Watertown is
currently at 25 percent. That's
why the next three, not to men-
tion the final five, are. increasing-
ly important as time moves on.

The rest of the league shapes
up, this far into the season, pret-
ty much as everyone had. antici-
pated. Holy Cross heads the pack
with an 8-1 record in the league,
followed by Naugatuck, Torring-
ton, and Kennedy, all. at 7-2.

W'atertown, Wilby and Sacred
Heart: take up the bottom third of
the NVL lineup. Wilby is 1-6 in
the league while the Hearts re-
main winless at 0-10.

Everyone picked the Crusa-
ders as the team most: likely to
head the group when the season
came to a Finish. Lynne Ranando
also was picked, as the person
that would lead them there.

But another ingredient added
into the Holy Cross formula
makes the Crusaders* chances at
first in the NVL all that more
surefire.

Mary Beth tasbury.
She's a. person that has taken,

the scoring burden from,' the
shoulders of center Miss Ranan-
do. Miss Lasbury has a pair of
high, scoring games that indicate
that she is a largely underrated
player. Her best: effort." for the
season thus-far is a 27 point per-
formance against Naugatuck.

The Kennedy Eagles have
Dierdre Williams, a recent mem-
ber of the 1,000-poi.n.t club, to
lead them on a merry chase of
Holy Cross. Whether' or not the
Eagles will catch up is another
mystery. The Crusaders just beat:
Kennedy 85-64.

Watertown, although in no po-
sition to give a. chase for the title,
has a definite and good shot at a
tournament berth. For the In-
dians to qualify, they would, have
to win, five of the next eight
games.

Not impossible.
Watertown -played the Grey-

hounds of Naugatuck Tuesday.
They will be taking on the Bull-
dogs at: the Crosby Gym Friday
night, the action beginning at
5:30 p.m..

:54.98, 2. Hopper (WA), 3.
Koegler (WA); 500 free: 1. Pen-
tino (WA) 5:52.1,5, 2. Packard
(WA), 3. Donahue (WA); 100
Backstroke: 1. Burrows (WA)
1:12.72, O'Neill (WA), 3. 5.
Moran, (Wi); 100 Breaststroke: 1.
Cipriano (WA), 1:14,67, 2. Azza-
ra (Wi), 3. Carew (WA); 400
Freestyle Relay: Wilby (J.
Moran, Morain, 5. Moran, .Lew-
is) 3:55.59, 2. Watertown, 3.
Watertown.

The Indians swam, against
Crosby Tuesday night at the
Crosby pool. The next meet for
Watertown is against: Weston
High School, Friday, at the
Weston, pool.

Two Tourneys
To Be Held At
Tribury Tennis
A, couple of onique events are

in store for February and. March,
courtesy of Tribury Tennis and
Racquetball Center of Middle-
bury.

First, the center will, be host-
ing the Parents-Child Tennis
Tournament, Sunday, Feb. 3 at
1 p.m.. All participants in the
tournament will, be entered in the
drawing for a. Cabbage Patch, Kid
doll.

Four divisions will, be playing;
an "A," division, and " B " divi-
sion for children, 12 and. under,
and, "A" and " B " divisions for
kids 18 and under.

The tots, 3 to 6 years old, also
will, have their own, division.

Throughout the months of
February and March, there will,
be a Doctors and Nurses Tennis
Tournament, open, to doctors,
nurses, and. their spouses.

Men's and women's singles
and doubles, and mixed doubles,
will, be separated, into "A" and
" B " divisions, There will be a
guaranteed two rounds of play.

Draw for this tournament
closes Jan.. 29. A, tournament
party for all entrants will be on,
March 29.

For farther information on
both tournaments, contact Penny
Brophy at: the Tribury Center, at
758-1727.,

S ucces sf u 11 y do d ging the
consequences isn't the same as
doing your duty in the first place.
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Everett Nets Two Goals
In 3-1 Bantam Victory
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Andrew Everett scored two
goals Sunday to lead the Water-
town Youth Hockey Bantams to a
3-1 victory over Wallingford.

Bobby DeAi gelis added the
third goal while contributing two
assists to the cause. • Goalten.der
Bryan Smith recorded. 10 saves
while minding the'net.

The Bantams are now 12-5-1
The Pee Wees "A" team,

fought a. tougher match against
Wallingford, coming away with
only a. 5-5 tie. Tommy Calo led
the Pee Wees with two goals.

Billy Minervino, Allison Wan-
delt, and Bobby Hassinger each
scored goals while Paul Woz-
niak. Tommy Calo, Minervino,
and Brendan Sullivan each re-
corded assists.

"•*-•

second shutout. Clark scored
the lone goal in. the matchup
against Yale.

The Mites brought their1

matchup against Wallingford
down to the wire. Tommy Delia
Camera, scored a. goal for'•the
Mites but it: was all they could
muster. The defense held, and
the two teams settled for a 1-1
draw.

Jerry Romano and'Eric Peter-

son each, scored a .goal in a.
.Mites" loss to Avon, 6-2, over the
weekend at: the Avon. Rink.

The Pee Wees "B" team beat
Bridgeport, 2-1, on. goals from
Toddy Fontaine'and Keith Quad-
rate.; Goaltender Chris Hamel
shut, down the-nets for the " B "
t e a m . ••. ••- .. -."-..

Better things happened at the
Hartford Civic Center, last Satur-
day night. Brian Poulin and. Jon-

athan Urubner, representing
Watertown Youth Hockey Pee
Wees, defeated Simsbury, 1.-0,
in the shootout.

Poulin turned away all the
shots'while Bfti.bn.er beat Sims-
bury goalie Mike Veisor, son. of
former Hartford.,Whaler goalie
Mike'Veisor.

Watertown now advances to a"
March 3 shootout. against Mew-
ington.

Tommy Calo

Allison Wandelt

Drew Gallagher knocked, away
14 shots in goal.

The Squirts had a rough week-
end indeed, getting blanked, by
New Milford, 13-0, dropping a
12-1 decision to Wallingford, and
losing to Yale, 4-1.

A Tommy King goal off a.
Bobby Clark assist averted the

Town Resident
Tops In School
Field Hockey

Pam Church, Pepperidge Tree
Road, recently was cited with a
host of honors for her major role
in the University of Rochester's
ECAC Division III Mid-Atlantic
field .hockey title.

Miss Church, a senior electri-
cal engineering major, tallied a
school-record 15 goals and added
one assist on her way to being
selected to the 1984 All-State
Tournament Team, and a First
Team. Division HI All-State
choice - not to mention receiving
her varsity letter in the process.

The Yel.lowjack.ets posted their
most wins ever with the 1.2-6 sea-
son. The team also topped marks
with goals scored, 40, and shut-
outs in a single season, 7, on its
way to also winning .its first-
ever New York State Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics For

Park and Rec. Swim Team
Lost Saturday; Now 1-2
The Watertown Parks and Re-

creation Swim. Team dropped its
second meet of the season, los-
ing to the Southbury team at the
Pomperaug High pool. Saturday,
341-232. They're record now
stands at 1.-2.

Results for Watertown:
Girls 8 and under: 25 freestyle-

-3. Amber Waters; 25 butterfly
-1... Sally Romano; 25 ''backstroke
- 3 . Melissa Knorr; 100 indivi-
dual medley—1. Sally Romano, 2.
Amber Waters; 25 breaststroke-
2. Taury Grant, 3. Melissa
Knorr; 50 freestyle-1. Sally
Romano.

Sally Romano was a triple win-
ner.

Girls 9 and 1.0: 50 backstroke-
3. Megan Fox:;. 100 individual
medley—3. Shauna Bisson; 501

breaststroke-3. Shauna Bisson;
50' freestyle-3. Michele Ray-
mond.

Girls 11 and 12: 100 freestyle-
1. Holly Pokier; 50 butterfly--!.
Debbie Hunihan; 50 backstroke-
1. Holly Poirier; 200 individual
medley-2. Stephanie Boyce, 3.
Brook Skyrme; 50 backstroke-!.
Debbie Hunihan, 2. Stephanie
Boyce, 3. Jennie Pickering;
50 freestyle-1. Debbie Hunihan,
2. Holly Poirier.

Debbie. Hunihan was a, triple
winner, Holly Poirier was a
double winner.

Girls 13 and 14: 100 freestyle-
3. Danielle Graziano; 100 butter-
fly-3. Jill Juliano; 100 back-
stroke- 1. Lisa DeCerb; 200
individual medley—2. Kara De-
Cerb; 1.00 breaststroke~2. Kara
DeCerb; 50 freestyle-2. Danielle
Graziano.

Girls 15 and over: 100 bu.tt.er-
fly-2. Julie Pickering; 100 back-
stroke-1. Julie Pickering.

Winning girls free relays:
8 and under-Melissa Knorr,
Taury Grant, Amber Waters,
and Sally Romano in the 100
freestyle relay; 13 and 14-Julie
Pickering, .Lisa DeCerb, Jill
Juliano, and Brook Skyrme in _
100 freestyle relay.

Winning girls medley relays:
11 and 12-Holly Poirier, Jennie
Pickering, Karen Raymond, and.
Debbie Hunihan In the 200 med-
ley relay.

Boys eight and under: 25 free-
style-2. Scott Collincini, 3. Todd
Lynch; 25 butterfly-1. Alan
Green, 2. Matt Mauriello; 25
backstroke-3.. Biff Shearer; 100
individual. medley-1. Alan
Green; 25 breast.strak.e--l. Alan
Green; 50 freestyle-2. Scott

Collincini, 3. Steven Leece
Alan Green was a triple win-

ner.
Boys 9 and 1.0: 50 bntterfly-

3. Dan. Ford; 50 backstroke-2.
Matt Geer; 1.00 individual
med.ley-2. Dan Ford.; 50 breast-
stroke--!. Matt Geer; 50 free-
style—3. Mike Mauriello.

.Boys 11 and 12: 100 freestyle
- 3 . Matt Braden; 50 butterfly-
-3. Craig Warren; 50 backstroke
-2. Matt Broden; 50 breast-
stroke-3. Matt Broden; 50 free-
style—3. Craig Warren.

Boys 13 and 14: 100 free-
styIe-2. John Harnick, 3. Greg
Santoro; 1.00 butterfl.y-1. Milan

Grant; 100 breaststroke-1. Greg
Santoro, 3. John Harnick; 200
individual medley—1. Milan
Grant; 100 breaststroke-1.
Milan Grant, 3. Shane Plourde;
50 freestyle-1. John Harnick, 2.
Greg Santoro.

Milan. Grant was a triple win-
ner.

Boys relays: 8 and. under-Biff
Shearer, Alan Green, Todd
Lynch and Matt Mauriello in the
100 medley; 13 and over--Greg
Santoro, Milan Grant, John
Harnick, and Shane Plourde
in the 200 medley; Eight and un-
der-Biff Shearer, Todd Lynch,
Matt Mauriello and Scott Collin-
cini in the 100 freestyle.

The recreation, swim, team's
next meet will be Jan. 26 against
the Meridan Silver Fins..

Oakville Paint
& Hardware

WALLPAPER DEPARTMENT
Bobby Desrosiers, Prop.

"Where Quality and •Service are Free!"

300 Main Street, OakviIle 274-1500
Plenty erf free jwMng.

Horn rs/ Mon .-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Years Experience

We Specialize In:
• REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS
• INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
• AUTOMOBILE PAINTING
• FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
• CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD' CARS '
• INDUSTRIAL PAINTING

Knight Street, Watertown •
P.O., Box 451 • 274-6626

SHEMMI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street,. Watertown, Ct,

BREAKFAST
&

DINNER
SPECIALS

DAILY!
• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-81.24 •

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a,m.-4 p.m..
Sat. 5• a.m,..-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-ll a.m..

Women (NYSAIAW) Division III
State Tournament Champion-
ship.

At Taft School, Miss Church
lettered in field hockey, basket-
ball, and softball, the last of
which she co-captained for two
years.

Don't be content with your lot in
life until it's a lot more.

Pam. Church

Christ is the
Answer!

"Cod lores us the way we
are, but he loves us too much

to leave' us that way.'1''
Leigfifon Ford

274-57591.

'You are always welcome
at

. Evangel Assembly
of God

2.2.4.5 Litchfield Road
Watertown, Ct.

»-•-*

AUTO INSURANCE
Have your rates increased substantially?
Are you getting the service you, deserve?
Are you presently covered adequately?
CALL FOR FREE QUOTE

HERITAGE INSURANCE GROUP

274-7493 JIM SULLIVAN 755-1228

VALLEY PLUMBING
AND'

HEATING SERVICE

CALL US FOR THOSE COLD WEATHER REPAIRS

—Specializing in Multi-Fuel Boilers—
Watertown, Ct. 274-6043.

SERVED DAILY FROM 1PM-
OK CAT-IN

/tt NT li •

PAS TO

15O ECHO'LMIL Rd.

FflCi L.T,,ts

l f • I

Help Unlimited, Inc.
285 Main, Street, Oakville X y

••'' Your Home Care Registry" f V
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN \^ ^ J

YOUR HOME, 24 HRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK \ - 5 ?
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

• Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions,
. • Bath and Nutrition A ides

Also Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A. Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident. Prevention
and Companionship

V

Our Help is Unlimited,...If you need help in any way
' ' PLEASE CALL: 274-7511 Rate Schedule and

• Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available
Co-Directors Upon Request
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ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE.
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus
$.40 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town Times,
ail classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers'
Guide at no additional charge.

2. FOR SALE

1. SERVICES OFFERED

ED MICHAUD PAINTING
-. & Paper Hanging

Clark Midland, Contractor
Call 274-8379

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

Expert watch repairing. Guaran-
teed workmanship.

PLUMBING & HEATING, all
types of work, any size job. Reli-
a'ble, licensed. Free estimates.
Capinera Plumbing & Heating,
753-0188 or 274-6398.

MASANATHA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professional-
ly. Quick, clean, efficient ser-
vice. 729-0160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior
painting. Excellent references.
Call Bob Perkins,-274-2990.

CARPETS & HUGS' repaired and
installed. Twenty yrs. exp, In-
sured & reliable. Danny's Carpet
Service, 274-2851.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work.
Excellent: references. All work
guaranteed. Ray Lawl'or, 274-
2283 or 274-2225.

CHILD CAME available in my li-
censed home:. Age 2 and up. All
meals included. 274-9966.

IRONING: Will do in my home.
Call 274-3954.

AUTO SERVICES,'30 Depot St.,
Watertown, 274-9103 or .274-
6153 (Mike Hogan). Pinstriping
& body side moldings. Auto up-
holster}', convertible & vinyl
tops, accessories, seat covets.

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, remodeling, decks,
interior renovations, garages,
custom building. Roofing: A
specialty. Call Rick, 274-0456 or
Joe, 274-2859. '

10% DISCOUNT on driveway
sealing NOW!-! Call Lawn Guys
Sealing Div. for an estimate to-
day. Sign up now for a sealing in
the Spring and save! Call 274-
0608.

THE FABRIC BAIN. Remnants-
trim. Wednesday thru Sunday,
10-5, Rt. 63, East Morris, 567-
5823. Closed. Mon. & Tues.

OVAL RUG, 174" by 100".'Ask-
ing $50. Call 274-3985.

HOUSE CONTENTS: 175 Edge
Id., Wtn., Sat. 10-4, and Sun.,
10-1. Ref., air cond., fans, met-
al cab., end tables, kitchen
items, dishes, silver, curtains,
linens, knick-knacks & much
more. Indoors, rain or shine.
No early birds.

COMMODORE 64 COMPUTE!,
1541 disc drive. Cassette deck,
1600 Modem., & joy sticks, 120
CPS printer, printer interface,
word processor1, 30,000 word dic-
tionary, electronic checkbook,
communication software, game
software, disc file, 10 discs,
more. 274-9806.

KEROSUN MOON LIGHTER,
exc. cond. Recently cleaned.
Comes with syphon &, tank. $40.
Call 274-2035'after 5 p.m.

3'/i HP SNOWBLOWER. Good
cond., $150. Antique Singer pe-
dal-type sewing machine in cabi-
net, ' $75; 23" color TV, good.
cond., $75,274-0434.

HOSPICE COORDINATOR.
Parttime position (20 hrs weekly)
to develop a volunteer support
program, serving four-town area.
Candidate must have administra-'
tive & supervisory experience in
the field of human services (B.S.
Degree preferred). Subm.it re-
sume to hospice, Project Care,
Inc., 305 Main. St., Watertown,
06795. . •

PART-TIME WAITRESSES
needed at Marathon Pizza Res-
taurant, 135 Main St., Wood-
bury. Apply in person, or call
,263-4442.' '

5. FOR RENT

4l/i RM. 2ND FLOOR apt. No
pets. Sice area. $310 plus utili-
ties. Reply: Rental, c/o'P.O. Box
1, Watertown, 06795.

FLORIDA HOME RENTALS
available. Completely furnished.
$275/week. Located in southern,
Orlando, minutes from Disney
World. Call 274-0368 or 274-

AUTO SEAT COVERS & auto
carpeting on special now at
Watertown Auto Upholstery, Rt.
6, Thomaston Rd 274-2669.

HOMEOWNERS
General, home repairs & im-
provements. Carpentry, electri-
cal &. plumbing. Interior or ex-
terior. No job too small. Prompt
service at reasonable rates.
Quality workmanship. Free esti-
mates. Fully insured. References
available. Call William M.
Cooke, 263-5400.

PICKUP FOB HIRE. Attics, cel-
lars, garages, yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,,
274-6517.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing lists, re-
petitive letters, tapes trans-
cribed, photo copies. Woodbury
Secretarial Services, 263-2279.

ELECTRICAL. WORK. Reason-
able. Free estimates. State li-
censed. .274-8611.;

HOME REPAIRS, remodeling,
additions. For free estimate call
Bill Clock, ,274-2859.

LOSS-TOTAL OR PARTIAL.
Fire, theft or • other disaster?
Provide Ins. Co. complete record
of loss by item, cost and date of
purchase, etc. Computerized
confidential & coded list: to your
own specs... 1st anni. update free.
274,-6651 evenings.

INCOME TAX prepared at rea-
sonable rates. Your home or
mine. By appointment only. Call

- Joseph, Lanoie, 274-1456.

L&L
RESUMES WRITTEN

Effective resume prepared by a
College Instructor with person-
nel experience. In-depth inter-
views,.. Call 263-3649.

HQUSECLEANING. Mr. Main-
tenance, known for its quality
•window cleaning service, is
pleased to announce that we of-
fer a, complete house cleaning
service to cater to all your clean-
ing needs. Call 274-6189.

LICENSED ELECTRICIAN. Ga-
rages & basements wired, fire &
security systems, telephone in-
stallations, water heater timers.
Free.estimates. Call 729-3151:

TWO KEROSENE HEATERS,
$50 each; One console color TV,
25", $100. 274-2569.

JUST .ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints
of Newtown, an enormous num-
ber of Decorator Slipcovers, Dra-
pery-Upholstery fabrics at enor-
mous savings. S. Main' St.
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

4% .ROOMS IN WATERTOWN.
W/W carpet, no utii, Adults pre-
ferred. No pets. Refs. needed.
Avail. Feb. 3. $300 per month.
274-2310 after 6 p.m.

OAKVILLE, 2ND FLOOR apt.
Huge w/w carpeted, bedroom..
Stove included, hookup for W/D,
porch. Ideal for married couple.
No pets. $350 plus utilities. Sec.
dep., refs., lease. Available Feb.
1. Call 274-1854.

6. WANTED TO RENT

SENIOR. CITIZEN looking for
small apartment in Watertown.
Call 274-1389 after 6 p.m.

RAT BERET * SONS, paint-
ing contractor. Quality workman-
ship, competitive prices. In-
sured. Free estimates. 574-1435.

'COMPLETE WORD PROCES-
SING. Letters, mailing" lists,
transcribing from tapes or dicta-
phone, resumes, term" papers,
manuscripts, legal memoran-
dum. Call 274-0854 or 879-0755. •

INCOME TAX RETURNS pro-
fessionally prepared by a degreed
accountant. Reasonable rates.
Call J.Palombo, 274-1486.

MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT,
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274-6115,

CERTIFIED HOME HEALTH
aide will care for elderly person
days, or as companion days. 754-
6876.

AMBITIOUS YOUNG WOMAN
eager to do housecleaning. Rea-
sonable &. experienced. 575-
0_403.

TAX: CONSULTANT will do your
tax return, $1,0 and up. Call 274-
5812. ' .

AMWAY PRODUCTS. When'
you think of quality, think of Am-
way. Call 274-5812.

ALARM'SPECIALIST
BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM

2744806
Installation, repair, commercial,
residential, central station. Up to
50'% savings on, new homes.,

• Don't wait 'till it's too late.

HOUSECLEANING. Reliable
woman with good refs. will do
your general. housecleaning to .
meet your personal needs weekly
or bi-weekly. Call Shannon, ,274-
6457.____

TRUCK FOR .HUE. Any pur-
pose. Call after 3:30 p.m., 274-
71,34, ' . •

WATERBEDS, bookcase head-
board. New Queen & king size,
complete with padded side rails,
$199. 6-drawer pedestal, $99.
274-17,33. ' .

ZENITH: COLOR TV, 23", $75.
Call 274-0564 after 4 p.m.

3. HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER and ironing lady
wanted. Call 274-2264,.

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
BOOKKEEPERS - ''" '

Applications are being accepted
for two bookkeepers" in, the
town"s Finance-Depailment. Re-
sponsibilities for one are the
chief accounts payable Book-
keeper {salary-S 15,900-518,500).
The second position's responsib-
ilities are the chief payroll Book-
keeper (salary-511,900-$14,150).
Applications should, be submit-
ted to the Finance Director,
Town Hall Annex, 42,4 Main, St.,
Watertown, Ct., by 2/4/85.
Equal opportunity employers.

PERSON WITH, EXCELLENT
typing skills needed to work, in
composing room of local weekly
newspaper. Computerized type-
setting machines. Will train, but
must be- able to type GO words
per minute accurately. Other
duties consist, of ad 'paste-up
and some camera work, both
easily learnable. Work two or
three days per week. from. noon,
until finished Monday, Tuesday,
and Friday. Fair hourly wage
while training, more when train-
ed. Pleasant, working conditions
in modern surroundings. Please
reply: Typesetter, P.O. Box 1,
Watertown, 06795.

WANTED: Child care, more than,
17 various hours, Mature & re-

sponsible. Refs. required. Call
,274-9508. •

TWO-THREE RM. .APT. wanted.
by responsible, working, single
adults.' References. Call 355-
4121 days, 274-2883 evenings,
6-10.

8. LAWN & GARDEN

GARDEN. TILLING. New and,
existing gardens. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Sign up NOW! Call
Ray, 274-4875,

ONLY 9 WEEKS: until Spring,
1985. Call LAWN GUYS for your
lawn needs, 274-0608.

9. WANTED TO' BUY

WANT TO BUY old, clocks and
pocket, watches. Also, Grand-
father clock, repair. Call Phil
Dunn, Sr., at 274-1932.

11. AUTOS

1974 DODGE MONACO, auto,
air, radio. Owner priced $500.
Call 274-8350.

1984 FORD ESCORT, std., 2 dr.
6100 miles. Owner priced $5200'.
CalJ 274-8350.

1975 PLYMOUTH FURY. One
owner. PS, PB, AC. Looks &
runs great. $1200.274-8912.

1974 FORD MUSTANG. 60,000
miles. Excellent running condi-
tion. $1000. 274-8912.

'78 SUBARU 40 sedan. Good
running condition. $1200. ' Call
274-8347;

'73 PONTIAC GIANYILLE.
Good condition. $850 or best of-
fer. 274-2134.

1982 DODGE OMNI. 4 cyl., 4
dr., std., air cond. Good condi-
tion & low mileage. Two-tone
blue. Asking; $3500. Call 274-
• 1140.

1971 DODGE' WINDOW VAN
w/76 engine. Finished inside,
many extras, in & out. AT, 6
cyl. Runs good. Call 274-5825.

1980 VW RABBIT diesel. 4-dr.,
4-spd.,, AM/FM, sunroof, rust
proofing. .Mint cond. $3500 or
best offer. 274-3056.

1974 CADILLAC, completely
loaded. Exc. cond. Asking $1300.
274-5318.

22. NOVENAS

A'PRAYER TO THE -HOLY
SPIRIT. Holy Spirit, you who
made me see everything and
showed me the way to reach my
ideal. You who gave me the
wrong that is do'ne to me and
you, who are in all instances of
my life with me. I, in this short
dialogue want to thank you for
everything and confirm once
more that I never want to be
separated from- you no matter
how great the material desire
may be. I want to be" with you
and my loved, ones in. your per-
petual , glory, Amen. Thank you.
for your love toward, me and my
loved ones. Persons must pray
the prayer three consecutive
days without asking your wish.
After the third, day, wish will, be
granted no matter how difficult
it, may be. Then promise to pub-

- lish this dialogue as soon as this
favor is granted. R.M.

26. PERSONAL

NAUGHTY NIGHTIE DEMO.
Earn free lingerie while having
fun. Ladies only. Just put on the
•coffee, invite your friends over
and I'll do the rest. Call, Lois,
755-9486 after 5 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission of Watertown, Connecti-
cut will hold a public hearing in,
the Watertown Library, .Main
Street, Watertown, on Wednes-
day, February 6, 1985, at 7:00
p.m. on, the following proposed,
subdivision, plan:

Application by Landmark Ser-
vice Corporation, for subdivi-
sion approval for a subdivision
of ,21 lots on a tract of land
bounded on, the north, by Ar-
tillery Road; on, the east by
properties ' N/F of Fournier,
on, the south by properties
N/F of Caruso, N/F of Lake
Winnemaug Association and.
Sioux Road; on the west by
property N/F of Ruba.no and
Pawnee Road. At this hearing
interested persons may appear
and be heard ' and written
communications will be re-
ceived. Maps showing the
above proposal are on file in
the office of the Zoning En-
forcement Officer.

Dated, in. Watertown, Connecti-
cut, this 24rh day of January,
1985.

Norman Marcoux, Secretary
Planning and Zoning

Commission
T'T 1-24-85

™ ™ ™ » ' • i" i • i" i \

AVON CAN PAY those extra ex- 1977 GRANADA, 6 cyl. auto.,,
pensesl Earn two ways! For ps, PB. Good condition. $1000.
more information call 274-6876. 274-0434.

The Family of James C.
Spino would like to thank
all of Jimmy's friends and
classmates of 1984 and 185
who showed their kind-
ness and thougktfulness
in this difficult time.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Spino
and Family
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LEGAL NOTICE

State of Connecticut
Court: of Probate

District, of Watertown,
January 21,1985

NOTICE OF HEARING
Estate of/in, re LEO' FORGET,

Incapable
Petitioner: Julia ¥,., Forget, 39

Pleasantviewii., Oakville, Ct.
Date of Hearing: Feb. 13, 1985

at 9:15 a.m. in Probate Court,
Town, Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town. Ct.

Upon the application of the pe-
titioner for acceptance and ap-
proval of the account of the
above Conservatrix on, said es-
tate for the period of 2/23/77 -
12/31/84 and for her authoriza-
tion to sell and. convey real estate
belonging to said, estate, as per
application on file more fully ap-
pears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: Said
application be heard and deter-
mined, at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and place indicat-
ed above.

BY ORDER. OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 1-24-85

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
Jan. 16,1,985

NOTICE OF HEARING
Estate of/in re WILLIAM WA-

SILAUSKAS, a/fc/a VINCENT
WASILAU5KAS
Petitioner: Aldona Laiikaitis, 40

Blue Seal Feeds
Horse - Dairy- Poultry

Rabbit - Dog - Bird Feeds
Rabbit' & Bird Feeders

Sunflower - Wild Bird Food
Peanuts - Suet Cakes

Calcium Chloride - Salt - Sand
Haf - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S. COE CO.
45 Freight St.

Waterbury 754-6177

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

lilTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FIRST MORTGAGES

BRIDGE LOANS
ADJUSTABLE, RATE

MORTGAGES
JUMBO.MORTGAGES
VA/FHA MORTGAGES

UP TO 95%
FINANCING

SETHI
MORTGAGE

MllPIil
2024 East Main St.. Waterbury

a Division of
REALTY WORLD

Settani-Assoc. Inc.,

COMING SOON
TO

WATERTOWN
575-1011.

Mitchell Ave., Waterbury, Ct.
Date of Hearing: Feb. 7, 1985

at 9:15 a.m. in Probate Court,
Town Hall, DeForest St., Water-
town, Ct,

Upon, the application of the pe-
titioner praying that an instru-
ment in writing, dated. June 22,
1,982, purporting to be the Last:
Will and Testament of said de-
ceased, be approved., allowed
and admitted to probate in said
District, and that letters testa-
mentary issue to Aldona Laukai-'
tis, the Executrix named therein,
as per application on file more
fully appears,

IT IS ORDERED THAT: .Said
application be heard and deter-
mined at the Court of Probate at
the date, time and, place indicat-
ed above.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT
Carey R. Geghan

Judge
TT 1-24-84

WANTED
EXECUTIVE HOME,
3-4' bdrms., spacious
kitchen & family rm.
Family neighborhood.

Merrill Lynch Realty'
- Carol Ranish

758-9606

.LEGAL NOTICE
The Planning and Zoning Com-
mission of Watertown, Connec-
ticut will hold, a public hearing
in the Watertown Library, Main
Street, Watertown, on Wednes-
day, February 6, 1985, at 7:00
p.m.. on the following petition:

Application, by Mario LaPorta
for resub division approval by
splitting an existing lot to1

create an additional building
lot of the Westlawn, Sub-
division, Section 2. Tract: of
land is bounded on, the south
by Belden, Street; on the east:
by properties N/F of John, J.
Mills and Eileen C. Mills; on
the north, by properties N/F of
John Errichetti; on the west by
properties, N/F of John F. En-
dler, Jr. At this hearing inter-
ested, persons may appear and
be heard and written commu-
nications will be received.
Maps showing the above pro-

SECURITY
OFFICERS

Now hiring full and part-time in,
the Waterbury .area. Must have
own car, phone, clean police
record and be 'willing, to work
flexible hours, including week-
ends and holidays. Call collect:

WACXENHUT CORP.
246-8858
EOEM/F

AUTO BODY PERSON
IMusthave five years experience or more. Must have tools. Willingj
I to work. Excellent benefits. Call:

WASLEY-BUIGK-OIJM5MOBILE
Ask for Leroy Zoisine,
Body Shop Manager

589-4444

DATAHR, INC. is a private, non-profit agency that
provides residential, services for the disabled. Currently
we have openings for the following positions:

•RESIDENTIAL CARE. WORKER
Assist in training, the developtnentally disabled in, a. group home
setting. A, college degree or medical/professional background, is
preferred. Flexible full & part-time hours available.

RESPITE CARE. WORKER
Provide short term relief care in the home of a disabled child/adult.
Paid traimng provided. Hours are flexible. Transportation is re-
quired,.

Please contact Personnel - 741-5857.

• DATAHR,INC.
Miry Brook Road, Danbury '06810

EOEM/F

TONY'S SEAFOOD
639 Main St., Oakville

274-3693

. DINNERS TO GO •
Wednesdays & Fridays

11:3O -1:30 p.m. and 4 - 7 p.im.

Fish and
• Chips

. $2.75
Clam Plate

(Whole clams)

•$4.75

Shrimp
Plate
$5.50'

Clam Strips
$2.90

Combination
Plate .
$5.25

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL
Scallop Plate $ 3 . 2 5

All Plates Include French Fries, , , •
• • Co Jesfa wand Tarter Sauce,,

CALL AHEADOR WALK IN ! - '

Also available are Varieties of Fresh
and Frozen Fish, Clams & Live Lobsters
Hours: Tuesday 12-6 Wednesday-Saturday 9-6 •

posal are on file in the office
of the Zoning Enforcement
Officer.

Dated, in Watertown, Connecti-
cut, this 24th day of January,
1985.

Norman Marcoux, Secretary
• Planning and Zoning .

Commission
TT 1-24-85

Word. Processing
Word Processing II, an advan-

ced word processing course.
Is open for registration, at Post
College. The course will be held
on seven, consecutive Saturdays
from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, begin-
ning Feb. 9.

Enrollees in the course should
be familiar with 'the TRS-80
processor, but course content
will be pertinent to all text-
editing equipment,

For further1 information and

registration, call Joan Donald,
director of Special Programs at
Post College, 755-0121,. ext.
.241 or .227.

ALTER TO' FIT
Political parties fashion a

platform to fit, the people, then alter
a candidate to fit the pattern.

Ac co u mis R e ce i v a b 1 e
Mature individual .required to per-
form a variety of office cleric all
functions. Prior •experience In
accounting, credit and collection
•or customer relations Is required.
Please call the Personnel Depart-
ment at 75B-B272 to arrange an.
Interview.

PIC DESIGN
Benson Road

Mlddlebury.CT 06762
E.O.E. M/F

so sweat of you to give

Froffi

MRS. PERKINS
The perfect all occasion gift.

' Old Fashioned
Homemade Candy
• Choc. Bark
• Spice & Fry it.

Assortment
• Old Fashioned

Horehound

771 Wood bury Road
Watertown, 274-1202

Open Daily 9-5, Sunday 12-5

USED
CARS

GUARANTEED
6 MONTHS

1981 Dodge Omni 4
door, 4 spd... $32,95.
1977 Mercury Capri V-6,
Auto trans., .ale, AM-FM....
$2495,
1968 Chevrolet Camaro
Conv. mint cond. 327
eng., auto trans. $3995.
1978 Toyota. Celica GT
Hatchback 5 spd. trans.,
AM-FM. $3575
1980 Ford Mustang Hat-
chback, 4 cyl., 4 spd.,-
AM-FM, 8 track. $3895.
1977 Ford Gran ad a
Sport Coupe, 8 cyl., std.
wtolldl, $1795.
1978 Datsun B210 Hat-
chback, 4 cyl., auto.
$1695.
'•979 Ford Granada 4 dr.,
6, .auto,.,, ps., pto.,, AM-FM,
afc. $3896.
1977 Datsun 810 (luxury
z) 4 dr. sedan., 6 cyl. with
fuel injection, auto
trans., AM-FM, ale,
reclining seats, etc,
$2995. . . ; ,: . ••

Bethlehem
Auto Specialty

266-5251
1M-F 8-5 -; • SAT. 8-12 i

Miracle.

1 l l i rMnyli l v n u v u n l In.
iMl HIM HI "iii lii\]lil)\ ifiiinI ;inil /)',','
ft I'IIIIH Iiinifin ViiiII I rani him Dil
D I I K V I I I P T NnilniHs i mshili i ' lMii
si in ii.il Fin ills In I IIJ\ fall fnniii i i
first l i r e i iiihiiill.ilniiuinl;n

•••-.•DIET!!;..-.'
CENTER

32 Falls Avenue
Call Ml airy an n

2:74-3329

EXTENDED
COVERAGE

by Gary O'Brien
C.P.C.U, A.A.I.

Little children are curious, and they
test by tasting.. And little children
can't read labels 'that say "Danger"
or Poison." The result? About 150
children under 5 die from poisoning
each year, and a. greater number get
very sick.

* # * *
Smart parents and grand parents
poison-proof their homes. Old medi-
cines should be thrown out; current
prescriptions should be locked
away. Modi cations are particularly
dangerous because children see
YOU take them and think, they are
safe to Ingest.

-* • * *
Cleaning products should be .stored
up high, or the cabinet latched se-
curely. Garden chemicals, too, are
hazardous. Be sure these are kept
in their origin all containers.

- • ' • • • * • •

Even innocent household Items
such as cosmetics, liquor, and ci-
garette butts are attractive to
youngsters but deadly poisonous
to them. Some plants, too, are toxic
if Ingested.

-«' * * #
Your family's safety Is our concern al

449 .Main St., Watertown
274-25-91

We can handle all .your insurance
needs. -
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Tax Proposals Limited,
Unrealistic: McLaughlin
The governor's plan to cut the

state sales tax by one-half per-
cent is unrealistic and far too
narrow in view, State: Sen. James
H. McLaughlin said in comment-
ing on Gov. O'Neill's State of
the State address.

"Cutting the state sales tax
is a simple - an. overly simple -
solution to the problem of over-
taxation," Mr. McLaughlin. said.
'".Reducing the sales tax by half
a percent amounts to a savings of
only $25' per year for each person
in Connecticut.

"To me, that doesn't sound
like real tax relief. What we need.
to do is find the areas of greatest
need and cut taxes there.

"The loss of revenue from the
sales tax cut, coupled, with in-
creased funding to many state
programs called for by the gov-
ernor, constrains any options
we have to further reduce the tax
burden," stated Sen. McLaugh-

lin, who chairs the legislature's
Finance, Revenue and Bonding
Committee.

"Republican legislators have
their own priorities for tax re-
lief," the Woodbury senator
said. "Both we and the Demo-
crats have pledged cooperation
in making taxes in this state
more equitable. My hope is that
we can work: together to accom-
plish this.

"I might add that I commend
Gov. O'Neill for his recommen-
dation to retain a 'rainy day'
budget: fund. That cushion in
the budget is a good example of
sound, budget planning," Mr.
McLaughlin said.

"So long as our state budget
continues to be affected, by
swings 'in, the nation's economy,
due to our dependence on. sales
and corporation taxes, we-need
that type of budget safeguard.? -

"In the recent past, what has

happened is that at the end of a
recession, when, the economy is
starting to' improve but the
hardships are most: pronounced
for households, state Democrats
have hit us with tax increases,
thus prolonging the pains of a
recession.

"The rainy day fund goes a
long way in mollifying that
dilemma."

Duplicate Bridge
The following are the scores

from the Jan.. 15 session of the
•Duplicate Bridge Club: north-
south, Elizabeth. Morgan, and
Betty Doolittle, 1.34, Doris Erri-
chetti and Wade Adams, 121%,
and Livingston. CrowelJ. and May
Homick, 119'/i; east-west, Emily
Tignor and Maureen Finnigan,
123%, Richard and Rita. Dum-
schat, 11.7M, and. Richard Walsh,
and Carmella Marcella, 113.

Games are played Tuesdays at
7:30 p.m. at: the Watertown
Library, sponsored by the Parks
and Recreation Department.
For more information, call
274-1634.

50th For Gustafsons
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Gustaf-

son Sr., Linkfield Road, recently
celebrated their 50th wedding

anniversary. The Gustafsons
were married, in. Watertown. Jan.
1.7,1935. They have two sons and
three grandchildren.

Let the selling power
of REALTY WORLD
l E I M N I ASSOCIATES

help you get a better
price for your home

WATERTOWN
274-5431

MIDDLEBURY
758-1788

DANBURY
797-0315

WATERBURY
753-9000

NAUGATUCK
723-1414

BRIDGEPORT
335-1289

Everything We Touch Turns To SOLD

OF HOMES
£

R1NI1QM FLOORING . greets ^ou in the entrance foyer of this 3
Bidraam Fi mhousc in Woodlal Corner ftrcplare gram the Living
rmin Sliders ofl Dining room o erlooks the aitratlue Rock Garden
Lower level Familj room perfect for the kids oo rainy d-ys. WOODLAKE
EVCLUSIV E ASKING S91,!W0

Cass Country Real Estate
214 Main St.. So.
Southbury, C l

tSWK *""•—.,.,

WATERTOWN
New Lisling-Situtated on level lot convenient to schools
and shopping, 5 rm Ranch with large LR, fpl, 3 bedims,
modern bath, full dry basement, Oil or gas heal. Orna-
mental shrubs. Separate garage, city water and sewer.
Offered at a reasonable price of: $65,900.

R00T& BOYB
REALESTATE

756-7258::

MARKET EVAUIAHON
OF YOUR HOME

CALL THE LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO FREE!
• Ask for a money-saving quote from William Raveis

Insurance Company.
• Find out how William Raveis Mortgage Company can

help you secure the best, mortgage rates available.
LJTCMFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

R4I/EIS
R E A L ESTATE •• -

Serving Lilchficld County
16 Sherman Hill, Woodbury, CT '06798 203/263-0.2)00

VF

WATERTOWN

n J!'.*i. * - . , . •

WOODBURY-Large older col. in. family neighborhood,
Huge FR, 4 brs, I'/i baths, 3 car' gar', Seasonal views.
Handy to 184. $139,900. Carol Marsland 253-5240.

."cTf**X "

MIDDLEBURY
758-1733

SOUTHBURY PLAZA
264-2810

EHO MLS

WALKING DISTANCE TOTAFT
SPLIT LEVEL — $119,000

4 BEDRMS-Beautiful Executive home superbly maintained, elegant 26x24
Liv. rm., entertain, guests in the formal. Dining nn w/glass doors leading
to covered brick patio, overlooks parktike setting, prof, landscaped In el
lot. Folly appl'd fcitchen w/lovely breakfast rm, 2"/i baths, warm & inviting
family rm. Hardwood Boors thru-out. 2 car garage, city Mil.

Watertown,
Antique Colonial — 4 B/R, large LR 'with F/P, cen-
trally located, yet private on Wi Ac, Town Sewers,
Barn, w/loft + 2 Car garage, many extras, including
work shop. $155,000

LiTCHFIELD COUNTY OFFICE

r\ealt

errill Lynch Realty
sells Connecticut!

Bill Quigley
2,74-IS 10

WATERTOWN-Outstanding cape w/8 spac. rms on
manicured lot. 4-5 brs, 2 baths fp 2 car gar. Close to
town RtS&184.$144 900.

u
967 Main St., Waipriown 274-9661'

-REAL ESTATE-

Serving Lilchfield County
16 Sherman Hill, Woodburs, CT 06798 203' 263-0200

PURCHASING OR SELLfNG

MIDDLEBURY - Cape $117,900
7 Rooms - Generous sized L/R, formal D/R, eat-in kit-
chen, den, 3-4 bedrooms, 2b baths, includes Master
Bedroom wprivacy bath, 2 car attached garage, treed
acre lot.

m
mis

iWATEBBURY: ; 2 8 t
BRIDGEPORT

MLS

444Mi(idleburvR(].
Middlebur}' 158-1733

NORMAN LTD. REAL ESTATE
1:269 Main SI., Watertown

274-6786
or 756-8915

'797-13315 • • •••:•''. 7'5'8-'i 7 8 8 3i' '^'!.'3&3&i414'
V'-'OANBWtY • "• MIDDLEBUR¥-ti.'/':.:':...NAUGATUCK.

I
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